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COURT 0F APPEAL.

FEBRUARY 18T, 1912.

STERS 0F THE CONGREGATION 0F NOTRE
DAME AND CITY 0F OTTAWA.

nt and Tax.ec-Ezcrnpton-Biil(liig lised for- Pur-
cs of Seiniary of Lcarning -Letting of Roorns ipa
1din11.

referred to a Judge of the Court of Appeal hy the
it-Governor, by orders ini couneil dated respectively
Septemiber and the 21,st November, 1911, pursuant to
Rions of sec. 77 of the Assessment Act, 4 Edw. VIL.ch.

tiestions referred arose upon an appeal to the Judge of
ty Court of the County of Carleton, by the Sisters of
regation of Nôtre Dame, froni the decision of the
Revision o! the City o! Ottawa in respect to an assess-
1er the Assessment Act.
icts-were stated as followsý-
ters of the Congregation of Nôtre Dame arc the owners
erty ou Gloucester street, iu the city of Ottawa, used
nary of learning for edlucational purposes, known as'
ucester Street Convent." In 1909, the Sisters acquired
img property, known as No. 50.Nepean street, on which
ng, forrnerly occupied as a dwelling-house. This build.
en attached ho the main convent premnises by a covered
ay. Two of the large roomas on the ground-floor have
c into one, which is used as the primary class-roorni of
-nt. Aiotlher large room in the third storey is used
-t studio of the Convent, 0f the bed-rooms, fIva
iied by Sishers o! the Congregation, and nine art-
)y lady students of the Normal School ah Ottawa, who
meals in the main building of the Couvent, and some
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of whom take tuition in art, music, and French at the Coni
These lady students use the primary class-rooms for their gezi
purposes after sehool-hours. The revenue derived £rom the
entirely devoted to the purposes of the seminary.

The following questions of law were submitted for the c
ion of the Court of Appeal-.

1. Does the letting of rooms to persons other than stud
of a seminary of learning, ini one of the buildings belonigin
and used by that seminary for its ordinary purposes--the iv
of the income so derived from the building being used for
purposes of the seninary-render the whole of the build ings
property of such seminary liable to taxation?

2. If question No. 1 ' î answered in the negative, does
letting of rooms to persons other than students of a seminar
learning, in one of the buildings belonging to and u.qed by
seminary for its ordinary purposes--the whole of the incon
derived from the building being used for the purposes of
seiuaiiry-render the whole of sucli building in w1hiclh rooini
let liable te taxation?

3. If questions Nos. 1 aind,2 are both answered in the i
tive, then according te what method should the building inii
such rooins aire let bc taxed?

The crase was referred by a Judge of the Court of Appe
the full Court, and was heard by Mtoss, C.J.O., G.%Ruow,
LAREN, MEREDITHI, and MAEJJ.A.

E. Balyly, K.C., for the Attorney-General.
D. J. Miloogal, for the Sisters of the Congregation of

.T White, for the Corporation. of the City of Ottava

Moss, CJ.O., said that the Court, having considered the
and] the questions submitted, ivas of opinion that, upon tire
stated in the case, the questions shouild be answered as fohîci

1. The first question in the negative.
2. Tire second question in tho affirmative.
:3. Ilaving regard to thre foregoing answers, no answ

the thiird question is called for.



RIVES V. TEMISKÂJJINO MINING CO.

FBRuÀrtY 15TU, 1912.

*SIVEN v. TEMISKAMING MININU CJO.

ind Servant-Injiiry Io Servantt-Acc(idçngt in iîîie-
ýciive Condition of IlVorks-' ' "Peitice ' '-I>ropcr I>lote
-Milling Act of Ontario, sec. 164, idesl#,ý 17, 31-Nqjiî-
ýe-Findings of Jury.

al1 by the defendants from the judgmnt of F.u1.coN-
IJ.K.B., 2 O.W.N. 1245, upon the flnditigs- of a jury,
r of the plaintiff, for the recovery of $2,500 and vosts,
Lion for damages for personal injuries sustitied wliilu
ini tiie defendants' mine.

tppeal was heard by 'Moss, C.J.O., (Luiitow, MC.iN
Fi, and MÀGK , A.
*Rose. K.C., and G. 11, Sedgewick, for the defeuîdants.
$laglit, for the plaintiff.

Dw, J.A.:- The plailtiff claimed, to rieovor
ie commnon law, the Mining Act, and, the Workmen-ii's
ation for Injuries Ant
>laintiff was severely injure(] and diaabltA by a pe of
Iig clown tiie shaft in which hie was working, thrvough
of his. This rock camev through a mnan-hole situaited

ý nmouth of tiie shaft, where inien wevre vngagvd ini %vhat"Stoping,." Tiie stope is an overhevad exc avation, which
g macle in the roof of the :300-foot leve, beo% whlieh
haft or winze in which the platintill'was wvorking. Thecre
heLs ime, a trap-door or, covering over the rnouth of the
winze in whichi the plaintiff was, but which linfortun.
; open nt tiie time of the acdt.Il' it liai] een elomved,
y to tiie plaintiff would Dlot hanve o(ccurr-ed. This t-ap-
d net b. and was flot intended to be kept closed ail the~
had to be openied fromn tinie to timev to permit inien Io
ind clown witli the drills which the plaintiff was Uuig,
,as open at the timie, 80 thev p1iiiitiff aai<, to let the
ket down.
e proce<eding with the stoping, Kelly, the iworkm[ail ini
wnt his helper (Crabbe) tu siee tliat thii8 trap-door
,4d and Crabbe called baiek that "everything wan ail1
ipon wbich thpe stoping proceeded.
r.port.dl in the Ontario Law 1tépvrtm&
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.* Kelly was examined as a witness, but Crabbe was flot.
was Crabbe 's duty, as Kelly said, not only to see that this t
door was ecIosed, but toremain near and sc that it rema
ciosed while the stoping operation was going on. That he
flot do so is made evident .by the undisputed fact that it
open--or the. plaintiff woutd not have been injured in
manner in -,which, no one disputes, he was injured.

The learned Chief Justice left the case to the jury in a i
full and careful charge, to which no substantial objection
taken, and the jury, answered the questions submitted s
lows.

1. Were the plaintiff's injuries caused by the negligence
the defendants? A,~ Yes.

2. If so, what was their negligence t A. In not finding prm
pentice over the utan-hole into the stope.

-a. Did the defendants fait to provide a suitable pentice
the protection of workmen in the shaft in which the plal
was, injured (as rcquired by sub-sec. 17 of sec. 164 of the
ing Act of Ontario)?1 A. Yes.

4. Did the defendants fait to comply with sub-sec. 31 of
1-64, by examining the working shaft, level, and stope, in ol
-to ascertain that they were in a safe and efficient working,
dition? A. We are of opinion that the shift boss or other i
going through the mine in the ordinary discharge of his dii
,does flot fulfili the requirements of this sub.section. There
been no evidence produced to, shcw that systematic examine,
ofthe work was carried out.

5. Was the plaintiff guilty of negligence which caused
accident or whieh so'contributed to, it that but for his negligE
the accident would not have happenedi A. No.

.6. If you answer !"yes" to the last question, wherein
his negligence consMiet (No answer.),

7. At what sum do you assesa the damages, in case'
plaintiff ehould bc entitled to, recover? A. $2,500.

It was conceded that the action could not be maintai
under the Workinen's Compensation for Injuries Act, beua
it had flot been coxnmenced in time...

In my opinion, the plaintiff established a good cause of se
for a breach of Rule 17 of sec. 164 -of the Mining Act, 8 F,
VIL. ch. 21, which provides that, "1where a shaft is being si
.below levels in which work le going on, a suitable pentice saaT
ýprovfdedI for the protection of the workmen in the shaft."
shaft .. . was being eunk below a level in which work
going on. The cîrcumstances, therefore, called upon the defe
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s upply a "suitable pentice.", The duty itzeif is too
expressed to admît of argument against.ý
only real question is, therefore: Did the evîdence shew

e duty hiad been reasonably performedi The jury, by
rd ansiver, find generally that it had not. This finding,
r, the dlefendants contend, must be interpreted by the
gwer, and so interpreted mens the placing of the pentice
ie mnan-lole, whieh, they say, is an unreasonable and in
ipoibIe position in whieh to place it. I do flot accede
ýr view, tuat is, that such an interpretation îs compul-
Sthat it would have been impossible so to place a pentice
ruan-hole as to have prevented rock front falling into the
,here the plaintiff was, although it may be coneeded that
c wiould, to soute extent, have lessened the convenience
mnan-hole, and would, of course, have involved the ex-
ire of mnonev. The statutory duty, however, takes no
Sof inconvenience, or even expeuse, but is quite absolute
enma. And the defendants themseîves, in effeet, so re-
it; for, w1hule they conteat the propriety, and even the

ity, of a pentice at the man-hole, they contend that the
or over the shaft was itseif a pentice; and that, hiaving
d it they have coinplied with the statute. That question
,>on the evidence and the charge, one which the jury
luired to pass upon. The question itseîf (No. 3) was,
learned Chief Justice told the jury, expressly based

Mue 17.
duty, as 1 understand it, is to sustain the judgmcnt if

as reasonable evidence to support the findings and if the
& tbeniselves are reasonably sufilcient to determine the
etween the parties. ... Having regard to the ivhole
e, the chiarge, and the findings, 1 arn quite unable to see
perfection or inconsistency-whieh requires our initerfer.

iing that I eau sec requires the 3rd answer to be con-
q the defendanits contend. On the contrary, it seemis
r, or at lest te be suffIcient to cover, othier and ivider
than was inteadfedl by the second answer; and is, inii y
upon the evidence, the more compflete and satisfactory

of the two. The trap..door, if kept shut, %vould, as thie
Chief Justice seerna to thiink, have been a "suiitab)le

Op within the language of thie Act; but, Mien open, was,
.je at ahi. And for the failure to keep it shiut, the de-
s, anId flot the plaintiff, should suifer; thie defence of
i employment, it need scarcely be said, lîaving no appli.
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cation in the caue of a breach of a statutory duty : see
Lord 'Wimborne, [1898] 2 Q.B. 402;- Sault Ste. Marie
Paper Co. v. Myers, 33 S.C.R. 23.

This conclusion makes it unecessary to consider
of the answer to, the 4th question..

I woald dismisa the appeal with costs.ý

Moss, C.J.O., and ]MÂcLAREN, J.A., concurred.

'MAGEE, J.A., .also coneurred, for reasons stated i

MEEDITHX, J.A., dissented, for reamons stated in wi
was of opinion that the direct and immediate cause of
tiff's injury was the negligence of Crabbe in reportini
that the trap..door was closed, when in fact it was flot
the appeal should be allowed and the action dismissec

Appeal dismissed; MEREýDiTH', J.A., dis

FEBRUARY 17

* KLINE 1BROTIHERS & CO.,v. DOMjIIN F
INSURANCE CO.

Pire Insurance-Goods on Described Premises-Ti
otl&er Premises-Rýe-trais fer to Original Premis(
to-Porm of Assent-Want of Autlwrity of
Former 4geit-Ratiication after Fire-Invalidi

Appeal by the plaintiffs from the judinent of Swr
J., 2 O.W.N. 917, dismnissing- the action.
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ch is tantamount to a new contract i order to preserve
rance: sec Pearson v. Commercial Union Insurance CO.,
oas. 498.
goods in question were nîoved f rom the place and build-
rhich they were insured to another place and building,
-e there destroyed by fire; and, therefore, the plaintiffs
>ver in this action, upon the policy of insurance, only
had procured, before the fire, that whieh was tanta-

Lo insurance of the goods in the place and building
iey were so destroyed.
, took steps with that. abject in view; but had not, in
iion, accomplîshed it ýwhen the lire took place;
r first step was, through their agents, an applicaitiou ta
tnership firm in the city of New York, who had been the
rk agents for the defendants, but had, some tirne before,
0 bc their agents, and were in difficulties which brought
oineos to a close soon after; the application was made in
,upon a formn called a "binder," which, upon its face, ia
-ny inappropriate, being in the form of an application
irance, whieh, whcn aceepted, becoines that which is in
:vince always called an "'interim rcceipt," constituting
ag contract of insurance subjeet to the conditions of the
,0 ho isauied uipon it. But no premum or eonsideration
'en, nor any readjustmnent in any respect attemnpted, so
ia quite plain that al] that ought to have been sauight,
,-en, was the assent of the company ta change of thc
of the. goods insured; and the main difficulty I find in
intiffa' way to succcss in thus action Ks that that M'88 not
irnd tii. defendants cannot be bound, esp)ecially on the
this case, by intentions, or by ivhat ought to, have been

[ot carried iuto effect.
application was prcsented to a young inan who w'as at

e in charge of that branchi of the New York lirin's huai-
which tiie application would, iu the ardiuary course of

s, ho made; but lie was little exp)eriencced, anxd tlie husi-
. . . in Ji stage approaching collapse. Withont

,except ta sec that the application camne froin the office
mutable insurance broker, and without cansulting azxy one
the. office, hie initialled tii. application, which the broker
à, and placed another-l suppose a duplicaite-' 'n the
le office" of his mnasters.
il. the sanie policy waa iu force, another change of
, of the goods hiad taken place previously, and had been
mented te by the defendants: the. change in qucaet ion MIS
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,a removal of the goods back to the place where they were,
the insurance upon them, was first effected. On thîs oceý
the procedure adopted. seems, from the evidence, te have
of a different character. According to the testimony ol
broker, on the first occasion an indorsement of the policy gi
consent toa the change was drawn by him, signed b>' the coni
through theîr New York agent, and attached to the polie.
hîm, and returned to the plaintiffs. ý .. . When consent t;
second charge was sought, ail concerned say-the brokers
the New York firm 's clerk both say so very plainly-thai
indorsement upon the polie>' cojuld not ho made b>' the
York firin; that, at that time at ail events, it mnust be proc
froin the defendants, as it afterwards w'as, but not until j
the lou.

Assuming, as I do, that, in the circurnatances of this case
plaintiffs might deal with the New York firm, as the>' di(
if stili agents of the defendants, because no notice of their
charge@ had been given, I arn yet unable to perceive how it
rightly ho found that any consent of the defendants to &i
of localit>' had been obtained before the loss. Waee
persons concerned intended to do or should have done, no
consent was actually given; ail that was donc was the preî
ing of the application in writing and the initîabling of it
plaeing it upon the file - . . ; no indorsement was mi
the character of the "binder" was, on îts face, entirely (Ji
cnt froin that of the indorsement which had previousi>'
obtained, and which would, be the usual mode Of eviden
consent to such a change; and no knowbedge of the change c
to the defendants until bate in the m -ont)i of March, more i
thrce mnonths after the "binder" transaction took place;
. . . the New York firma, having actuailly no sort of authc
to act for the defendants at that time, ought not to ho
any binding power, by reason of ostensilbe power, bpyond
which they actuably exercised, which is in writing, and whjeh
excrcised only through the ignorance o! their clerk...

1 arn quite unable to p)erceive how it can jusBtly bc said t
before the losa, the plaintiffs had obtained a binding cons
of the defendants to the change of localit>' o! the gooda,
burden of proof of whichi is upon theni; and, if that bo so, 1
rightly failed in this action at the trial.

0GAROW, J.A., gave reasons in writing for the sanie con
sion. Hie rcferrcd to Skillings v. Royal Insurance Co., 6 0.1
401, 405; Walkervillc Match Co. v. Scottiah Union and Nati,
Insurance Co., ib. 674; Camipbell v. National Insurance Co.
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144;- Scammeli v. China Mutual Insurance Co., 164
Thompson v. Adams, 23 Q.B.D. 361.

C.J.O., IMACLAREN and MGJ..,also, concurred.

Appeat dîsmissedl witk costs.

FEBRUiARy 15T11, 1912.

Hl NORTH 3EIA MINING CO. v. PIGEON
RIVER LUMBER CO.

--Coniract for Sale of Timber-Abseiice of Corporate
-Authority of Agent-AÀbse-nce of Ratificalîon-Rîght
1turn of Timber Taken-Damages-Imýprvrntenis and
ýy: Ezpeitded-Set.off.

LI by the defendants (the lumber company and one
-om the judgment of SUTUERLAND, J., 2 O.W.N. 303.

ppea.I was heard by Mossl, 0C.0., GARaow, M.ýcL.A«E,

',and ýMAGEE, JJ.A.
Ulellmuth, K.C., and C. A. 'Moss, for the defendants.
MeCarthy, K.C., and Frank MeCarthy, for the plain-

w, J.A. :-The( plaintiffs are a xuining conipany, incor-
ýy special Act iii the year 1847, amnended by !9 & 10
L. ch. 69(l).), having their head-office, at the city of

anid ownd parcel of ]and, about ten square mliles
known as Prince location, in the district of Thunder

ýon this land, the statemient of dlaim alleges, the de-
hand trespassed and eut therefromn a large quantity of
1 amounting to about 2,,500 corda, whichi they had re-
oiu the larnd and caused to be floated in the Jarvis
>re it was whien the action commenced; that the plain.
he lfith June, 1910, demnanded posses-sion of and thie
sueh pulp-wood; and that the defendants deny the

ie plaintiffs thereto, and refuse to give up possession
r to return the same. And the plaintiffs clairtied a
,n as to the title to Such pulp.wood, an acceunt, dam-.
turn of the pulp-wood, and an injunction.. .
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The defendants the Pigeon River Luxuber Company pJead4that they purchased the pulp-wood from the defendant Suiit,who had a'titie thereto under a contract in writing made wione Spittai, the authorised agent of the plaintifsâ; that thifound such contract registered in the registry office for t'distriof of Thunder iBay on the plaintiffs' lands, and purehasthe puip-wood in good faith, and were innocent purchasers fvalue without notice; and other matters by way of, defence -h ineed not be set out.«
The defence set up bythe defendant Smith was of sinxilpurport, in so far as the origin of his alleged titie to, the puRwood *as concerned, which he derivedý through the contactwriting referred'to by his co-defendants. lRe further piead,that the plaintifsà were estopped.by the conduct of their offieerclaimed by way of set-off certain ailowanees for work'doue fthe plaintiffs; alleged that, by the plaintifTs repudiatixg tiaction of their agent Spittai,,this defendant had suffered loidamage, and expense, in eonsequence of his failure to perforhis contract with his co-defendants for the suppiy, of pulp-woo.And, by way of counterclaîm, he asked to recover froin t]plaintiffs $4,800 for'moneys e'xpended and improvements mraqupon the plaintiff's lands, and $2,000 for damages beeause,the interference with his riglit to eut wood on the plaintiff

lands.
There were aiso subsequent pleadings, in whieh the defeniants charge fraud if the plaintiffs repudiate 'or had not authoised Spittai to enter into the contract under whieh the defeniants elaimed. And the plaintiffs ask that the contract, whichad been registered, shouid be set aside and'deciared nuli anvoid,
At the 'tr4ai, aithougli a considerabie amount of extraneoimatter was introduced, it was quite obvious, as Sutherland, 0more than once remarked during its progress, that there wireally but one main question to be tried, nameiy, Spinal~authority. And, after hearing ail the evidence, the learneJudge heid that Spittai had no authority; that the piaintiflwere entitled to the pulp-wood, which had whiie the action wapending been soid, by consent, and the proceeds paid lutCourt; that the instrument exeeuted by Spittai, which had baeeregistered (but after and flot before the defendants the ?igaoRiver Lumber Company purchased from the defendant Smithwas and shouid bc deeiared to be nuli and void and set asidethat the defendants shouid be restrained froxu further trespaaging; and, as to the counterciaixu of the defendant Smit.h t-1-
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1 of the plaintifs for trespass beyond the recovery of
*wood and the laîi of the defendant Smith should be
ie one6 against the other.
ee with the conclusions of Sutherland, J....
the pulp-wood had been eut and removed by the de-
Smith f rom the plaintiffs' lands, no one disputed. The
the defendants the Pigeon 'River Lumber Company,
e0 circumstances, wholly depended -upon whether or flot
ridant Smith had acquired a good title as against the
by the instrument called in the statenient of defence a
in writing, dated the 25th October, 1909. This instru-

ýen produced at the trial, turned out to be something
m a mere contract in writing, namely, a so-cailed inden-
[or seai. The parties to it are the plaintiffs, described
vendor," and Fred. J. Smith, lumberman, described as
rehaser." And it professes, on the part of the plain-
igree to sell to the purchaser "ail the spruce and balsam.
1 timber now standing, growing, or being" on the whole
laintiffs' before-mentioned parcel of ten- square'rmiles,
rice of fifty cents per cord. 'The testatum. clause is as

witness whereof the parties hereto have hereunto affixed
rids and seals the day and year first above written.

"The British North Ainerican Mining Co.
(seal),

presence I "e .D ptaMngr
[. Dowler. Pe .D ptaMngr

(seal)
"P. J. Smith." (seal)

plaintiffs denied that this instrument, whieh was not
reir corporate seal, was their deed or executed with their
y; tihe contrary of which the defendants attempted to
, tihe production of the writing under which Spittal wvas
ýd, which writing was as follows..

"Montreal,, August 11th, 1909.
Whom it May Concern:

C. D. Spittai, whose signature subjoins, is authorised
and explore ail the properties of the British North

n Mining Company, namely, Prince Location, Spar
and MUink Island, etc., and to aet for and take such
r actions as lie mnay eonsider necessary ini the interest of
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"1'he British North American Mn. Co.
"G. Durnford, Viee-Pre8.
"Geo. Bonner, Sec."

"Chas. D. Spittai."
But to its sufflciency there is cleariy more than one 'obvij

objection.-
The plaintiffs' Act -of- incorporation (clause,13) conta

speci.fic directions as to the mode in whieh the corporation Mi
execute instruments under their corporate seal. -Sucli directi<
re quire, in addition to'the corporate seal, the signature of l
president or of any two direetors, and that the instrum<
shouid be countersigned by the secretary. But, quite apart frn
these statutory, requirements, it is clear, upon general principi
lhat -an agent appointed by paroi cannot bind his principal
deed: see Berkeley v. Harding, 5 B. & C. 355,: Powell v. Lond
and Provincial Bank, [1 '893]. 2 Ch. 555; Hebblewhite v. àlc-Mi
mne, 10 M. & Wý. 200.

In addition, and apart from any 'question of the mere fo:
of the contract, the document by which, Spittai was appointi
in my -opinion, conferred no authority whatever upon himA
enter into a transaction such as the one ini question. R1e NN
appointedl and. empioyed to "mine and explore," and nothi
else, so far as appears; and the general words in the latter pf
of the document are and shouid be limited by construction
the particular empioyment mentioned in the first part of it:
Harper v. Godsell, L.R. 5 Q.B. 422; Jacobs v. Morris, [190
1 Ch. 816. [t is not easy to see how a person empioyed to i
and explore could, by reason only of that employmenat, justi
seiling- any part of his employers' property-mudh less eni
into a contract'of the magnitude and importance of the one
question.,

Efforts, which in my opinion quite failed, werealso made 1
the evidence to extend and enlarge Spitta],'s authority beyoi
that contained in his -written appointment. For this purp(x
reliance was dhie:fly piaced upon a letter said to have be,
written to Spittai by the plaintiff, saying, among other thiný
that "buying the machinery'and selling the pulp-wood wou
be taken up wlien he (Spittai) went to Montreai. " The plai
tiffs by their witnesses say, that no such letter was ever writte
It was not produced at the trial nor very satisfactorily accour
ed for. But the letter itself, even aecepting ail that the eviden
shews of its contents, was, wholly insufficient to add to Spittai
previous written authority. -Indeed, if anything, it goes to su
port the plaintiffs' contention that Spittai neyer hadi nor ev
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.ded to have sucli àuthority, and was, if lie was cor-
g about it at ail, which the plaintiffs deny, asking to
d sucli autliority.
s, equally futile and withouât sound foundation, were

to set Up a case of estoppel by conduet, beeause one0
of the plaintiffs'- directors, are -said to have becoine
the sale by Spittai to the defeiidant Smith; and par-
that Colonel Hamnilton, a director, had, about the last
Dr the first of May, 1910, been sliewn what purportcd
agreement of sale, or a copy of it, in the hands of a

tt Fort *William. Colonel Ham~ilton~, however, lest ne
iis returu to Montreal in informing his fellow-diree-
bat hie had seen, and the plaintiffs' solicitors were at
-ucted to take the necessary steps to protect the plain-
rests. Colonel Hamilton appears to have acted in the
with a wvise business discretion, in net at once inaking
which înight have had dîsastrous consequenees to the
other and very inueli larger interests involved in the

perations then proceeding, whicli were entirely in
Spittai. Colonel Hlamilton, after all, ivas only one

1 directors, and had ne particular charge or manage-
he property, which on the occasion in question lie was
hîefly by way of recreatien, and not as a matter of
Such a fouûdation is, nnder the circumstances, quite

wr upon whieh to build a case of estoppel; and, like ahl
defences set up, xnustfail.
laintiffs were entitied to follow the pulp-wood itseif,.
ý pleadin-s tiiey claixneà to do, and Sutherland, J.,
'ly, quite correctly, applied the prineiple laid doWn
,urt, affirirned in the Supreme Court, lu the very similar
'aulkner v. Greer, 16 O.L.R. 123; Greer v. Faulknier,

399.
ppeal, in inyv opinion. wholly fails and should be dis-
ith çosts.

>rrn1, J.A., gave reasons in writing for.the sanie con-

REN iiUld VI.AGEr. JJ.A., also concurred.
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*RE RISPIN.

,Witl-Construct ion-T rust for Beuefit and Adva 1ncement
*Legatee-Directions 6ivàih to Trustee as to Applicatio

Sole Diecretion of Trustee-Death of Beneiciary-In
*tacy as to TJndisposed'of Residue-NText of Kîn of Testt

Entitled.

Appeal by the Canada Trust Comnpany, executors of L
Rispin, deceased, from the order of Bo'n, C., 2 O.W.N. il
determining a question as to, the construction of the wilL of Ri
ard Rispin.

The appeal was heard by Moss, C.J.O., GAROW, MACLAlI
MEREDiTH, and MÂlasFE, JJ.A.

0. A. Moss, for the appellants.,
F. P. Betts, K.C., for the executor of Richard Rispin.
W. R. Meredith, for the Officiai, Guardian.

Moss,,C.J.O. :-The question submitted for solution in 1
appeal la,! whether, upon the true construction of the 4th clan
of the will of the late Richard Rispin, the cash and securji
therein designated were s0 disposed of as that, upon the tei
tor's death, they became property of his son Luke Rispin
which bis personal represdntatives are now entitled, or whetl
as determined by the learned Chancellor, they are now snbj
to distribution among the next of kmi of the testator as u
intestac.y.

There is no direct gift to Luke Rispin oi the property
quest;ion or any part of it. In terms it is given to the exeeni
in trust it is truc, but not expressly to hold for Luke Rispin.
in the 'testamentary disposition in question a gift to Li
Rispin is to be found, it is only to be. gathered fromn the wb

*To be reported in the Ontario Law %-ports.

t4. Àfter tne pay ment of ail xny debts and funeral expenses i
the rest of my cash and serturities in bank or In my possession in trtt
my executor the Reverend Evans Davis, and I authorise and request 1
tu pay the interest in whole or in part to niy son Luke Rispin and
'principal in whole or in partto xny son Luke Rispin as in the judgn
of MnY executtor niay be prudent with reference to the habits and cond
of iny son my wilI and intention being that it shall ho wbolly in the,
eretion of my said executor to pay the interest and principal in sa
amnounts and at sucli times as he may think right or to withhold payin
altogether and I appoint the said Reverend Evans D)avis ta b)e exeru
of this my wvill.



RE RISPIN.

It contains words indicative, perhaps, of an idea iu the
the testator that his, son's position was to be as owner,
right of complete enjoyment of it or its fruits controlled
xercise of the prudent and discreet judgment of the
to be interposed if and when neeessity required. The

lie testator of the expressions "pay" and "payment"
1 in the authority and request to the trustee, which ini
mary sense imply an antecedent obligation, instead of

e give, " whieh implies voluntary action, may be said to
me indication of an intention that the property, though
the trustee., was'beneficially the property of the son.
7iew of ail the other language, it is scarcely to be sup-
it the testator, was intending to use these words in their
sense, but sirnply as terms convenient to express the
of money. They are not the controlling words of the
Greater force is found in the injunction laid upon the
nd the deelaration of the testator's wvill and intention
as to be wholly in the discretion of the trustee to pay or
payment altogether of principal or interest.

ýropert-y was thus ieft wholly subject to the trustee 'a
nd whether Luke Rispin .got any or ail of it depended
pou the trustee. It is plaiu'that the testator ivas very
of withholding front his son any control over the pro.
d any right to, demand or receive it or any part of it
trustee, except with his consent.

s placed beyond the son's power to mnake any disposition
,eh would take cffect either during his lifetime or after
i. To have left itotherwise would have frustrated his
ýign by enabling it te be assigned or pledged and the
improperly spent.

natter being entirely within the power aud discretion
ustée as regards what Luke Rispin should receive, only
ýh he received up te the tiine of lis death becarne bis or

te him. The remainder, being undisposed of in the
the trustee, who, of course; lays no dlaim to ît on his

Fif, is, therefore, subjeet to distributio n as upon intes-
here appears te be ne question ýas te the date of the
*being as of the date of the testator 's death.
does not- appear to be any goed ground for further in-

te the oral directions said to have been given by the trus-
e manager of the loan company. The fact remains that
erty neyer was received or placed lu the control of Luke
but continuied in the possession and subject te the
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The appeal fails and mnust be'dismissed; but, under the
cumstances, 'the costs of ail parties niay be properly borne
the estate-tfhe trusteeà' costs as usual.

GARRtOW, J.A., agreed, for reasons stated in writing, in wh
hie referred to' In re Stanger, 60 L.J.N.S. Ch. 326; Bain
Mearns, 25 Gr. 450; Lassence v. Tierney, 1 M~acn. & G. 551;
re Johnston, [1894] 3 Ch. 204; Eaton v. Watts, L.R. 4 Eq. 12
.Martin v. Keighley, 2 Ves. 355; Knight v. Bough ton, il Rl
F. 513; Briggs v. Peiisey', 3 Macn. & G. 546; In re Weeks Seti
ment, [1897] 1 Ch. 289.

MEREDITU1 and MAGiEE, JJ.A.', also, gave written reasons
the same resuit.

.ML-CLAREX, J.A., concurred.
Appeal dismissed

FEBRUARY 22N'D, 19:

*WIGLE v. TOWNSIÏIIP 0P GOSFJELD SOUTH.

Muniicipal Uorporatons-Drainage '--Jurisdciô n of Draina
Retferce-Actiont in Higli Jo urt-Transferý to Referee
CJase within Mun(iicipal Drainage Act-Cause of Cornplai
when Arising-Limitation of Actions-Building of Brid
-Damage to Lands by F1oodingr-Quantumî of Damages
Depreciation in Selling Vahue of Lands-Action BroieD
af ter Sale-Olter Items of Damýage-Redutc1ion one Appe

Appeal by the defendants and croas-appeal by thle plaint
from. the judgment of the Drainage lleferee in favour of t
plaintiff for the recovery of $5,000 in an action for damages f
flooding the plaintiff's landls. The eross-appeal was for larg
damages.

The appeal was heard by Moss, C.J.0., GARROW, MÂCLÂitE
and MAGEE, JJ.A.

JT. II. Rodd, for the defendants.
M. Wilson, K.C., for the plaintiff.

Mas, .J.O. :-Thiis is really quite a simple case, and,

*To be reported in the Ontario La.w Re-ports.
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ni the light of the evidence as developed before the
e Referee, miglit very well have been tried and disposed
ie non-jury sittings. But the parties appear to, have
and acted upon the 'view that it was a case proper, to
the Drainage Referee, by whom it was fully tried; and
i.n appeal by the defendants and cross-appeal by the

£rom his judgment.
)bjection was taken, at this late stage of the case, to
ority or jurisdiction of the Referee to deal with the case
he order, because, it was said, 'the case did not fal
~he provisions of the Municipal Drainage Act, for two
one being that; a question of drainagewas flot; involved;

r being that the cause of complaint; arose more than two
!fore the commencement of the action.
damages in respect of which the plaintiff brought his
rose fromt flooding of his land-the earijest having
[ on the 30th December, 1907, and the others in the years
1 1909. The action was commenced on the 28th Decem-
9. The caume of the flooding was the erection by the
nts, in 1907, of a bridge across Cedar creek, which had
,t of narrowing its ehannel.
ai the nature of the case it is apparent that the cause
>laint here is, not the building of the bridge, but the
occaaioned by the subsequent floods. In other words,

w. of action is the damage; and the plaintiff eould not
itituted an action seeking damage until lie had suffered
'3robably he could, while stili owning the land, have ap-
r and obtained an injunction; but lie did not; seek this
and his only claini is and must be for the damage fairly

sonably attributable to, the floodings wvhieh took place
îe commenced this action. And the cause of complaint
ct of these damages did not; arise until within two years
,he issue of the writ, Whitehouse v. Fellowes, 10 C.B.
i. That being so, an answer to both grounds of objection
te! ere's authority is supplied by the ainendmnent to the
)al Drainage Act, 9 Edw. VII. eh. 78, sec. 2 (now sec.
ýe Municipal Drainage Act, 10 Edw. VII. ch. 90), whieh
rs the Court or Judge to transfer an action, flot only'
t. appears that the relief sought therein isproperly the
of proceedinga under the Act, but where it appears that
>e more conveniently tried before and disposed of by the
*It neyer could have been intended that, because the

piven in the order of transferance afterwards turned out
)e the best reason, ail that took place after the xnaking
)rder should be set aside and treated as nugatory.
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Upnthe evidencebefore him, the Referee coneluded th,
there wus an improper interference with the width of the eh&~
nel of Cedar Creek, the resuit being that in times of fresh
thêre was an interruption of the flow of the stream, which he
the effeet of flooding the plaintif's- lands. This finding is i
accordance with the great preponderance of the testimony.

The question îs thus reduced to one of the extent to whic
the plaintiff suifered damages for whicli he'ought to be comipei
sated in this action. H-aving ,parted wîth the land, lie lbas no
no riglit of action to restrain the continuance of the obstruq
tion of the stream. Nor can he suifer damage by reason, of an
subsequent flooding.

one item of his daim'is for depreciation in'the selling valu
of the landby reason, as it is said, of the fear of future floodin
and'the prejudice against the continuance of sucli a state c
affairs. The plaintiff did not, as liem zught have while sti,
owner, take steps to prevent the possibility of sucli future dan
age. And, by reason of the absence of a by-law, the case is uc
one in whieli 'compensation isbeingawarded under tlie prof'
sions of the 'Municipal Act as for lands injuriously aifected b
thie work that lias been done. In that case 'every dlaim fo
compensation would be settled once for ail. Here the plaintij
ie confined to ýsudh damages as properly and naturally resui
from each flooding; and alleged' depreciation in the sellin
value is loît coxnprised therein. This follows upon the principi
that the damage,'net the erection of the bridge, is the cause o
action. 1

Lord Macnaghtens 'etatement in 'West Leigli Colliery Co.
Tunucliffe & Hampson,- [1908] A.C. 27, at p. 29, mnade in a sui
sidence case, seems flot to' be distinguishable in principle froi.
this case. After first expressing the opinion that the damnag(
net the withdrawal, of support, was the cause of action, lie said
"If this be se, it seems to follow that depreciation in the valu
of the surface-owner's property brought about by the apprÉ
hension of future damage- gives .no cause of action b,

['Reference also to'the ýremarks ofthe Lord Chancellor ii
-tliesame case,.p. 34; and te Rust'v. Victoria Graving Dock Co.
36 Ch.D. 113.]

A contrary view would involve the possibility of a pur
chaser who acquired property at a reduced( priee afterwards re
cevering for tlie future appreliended damage from persons wh4,
hiad already been charged for it by an aflowance againat then
for depreciation in eelling value.
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3um of $2,000 allowed by the Referee under this head
ie disalflowed.

regard to the other items of the claim, a number of
)pear to be unsustaînable and others to be exaggerated,
re some obvions mistakes and omissions in the summa-
teins. Allowing for these, and after examination of the
irs, anid consideration of theý evidenee, it appears to me
air compensation to have allowed would have been the
[ch may brother Garrow has named.
resuit is, that the judgment should be varied by redue-
inni which the plaintiff is to recover from the defendants
1and the cross-appeal should be dismissed.

plaintif! should pay the eosts of the appeal and cross-

ýow, J.A., agrced, for remsous stated in wTitîng, that the
.1lowed- by the Referee for depreciation in selling valup
)t stand. 11e referred to Darley Main Colliery Co. v.

il1 App. Cas, 127; West Leigh Collîery Co. 'v. un
Elampson, [1908] A.C. 27; Arthur v. Grand Trunk. 1tf.
A.R. 89; -MeGllivray v. Great Western R.W. Co., 2 5
;9. H1e also agreed as to the jurisdietion of the Referee,
ishîng McClure v. Township of Brooke, 5 A.R. 59. R1e
inined the oth'ler items'of damage allowed by the Referee,
ed that they éhould be allowed at $1,320. H1e agreed also
e costs.

KE J.A., gave reasons in writing for the samie conclu-

rAtEN, J.A., coneurred.

Appeai allowed; cross-appeal 'dismissed.

FEBRTA'RY 22ND, '1912.

IRISHIv SMITII.>

i-MUiniig I'enture-Payment 'for S'tatutory. Work-

Conttribittio-Mining Actof'Ontarjo, eec. 81.

eal by the plaintif! froin the order of a Divisional Court,
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The appeal 'was heard by Moss, C.J.O., GARRow,
M1lEwriTHT, and MAGEE, JJ.A.

E. S. Wigle, K.C., for the plaintiff.
A.B. D)rake,ý for the defendant.

GAýRROwV,.,J.A. :-Appeai by the plaintiff against
ment of a Divisional Court reversing an order of 1
Coinissioner, whereby he directed the defendant te r-
wvitliin thirty days, or indefault that his interest ir.
,unpatented mnining claimùs in the Lar-der Lake Mii
in which the plaintif 'and defendant were jointIy
shouild be forfeited. The order was made under sec.
Miing Act, 8 Edw. VII. ch. 21, which provides:
or moere persons are the holders'of an unpatented mi

oah f themn shall contribute proportionately to his~ i
as they mnay otherwise agrebetween themselves, in
requîred to bie done thereon. In case of defauit by a
the Commiiissioner, uponi the application of any ôther 1,
upon nlotice to and after hearing ail persons interestc
ef theini as appear, mnay inake an order'véstiùg the
the defaulter in the other co-owners upen such terni:
ditions and in sueh propertions as lie may deemn ju
work required to be ofe, e course, refera to the c
work necessary to eiiable the claimi te be hield: see s(

The Iearned Miniing Commiissioner found in favw
claimiant, but was reversed byv the Divisional Cotirt,
J., delivering the judgment of the Court. The matt
another formn, but upen practically the saine evidexc
samie facts, been before the -learned Judge upon thi
the action brouglit by the claimant te set aside~ the t
the (lefendant, which was dismnissedl.

Th'le questions involved are almeat entirely questie:
1 would have said, entirely £0, but for the referer
jtadgment of Middleton, J., te the "agreement," of wi.
as well say what I have te pay, at once.

The sectien, primâ fadie, imposes the liability equ
the holders of the several interests in proportion te th
But they may by agr-eement varv suich nrnnartinnQ
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ýe no evidence of any such agreement in this case. The
reement spoken of ivas one which had for its object
the mode of raising the money to be expended in doing
lopment work, and in no way altered or varied the pro-
of such work which each co-owenr was by the statute
ýd to do. The judgment of Middleton, J., however, does
iink, depend to any extent upon his remarks respecting
e ment, but upon lhis conclusion upon th 'e main question of
iat la, whether the claimant had, with bis own handa, or
ýxpenditure of lis. own money, done or bad work done
e dlaims in question in excesa, of bis ownproper statu-
ire. It was not asserted that the work had been per-
done by the claimant. What he, did assert was, that he
'cured it to be dohe, and in so doing had expended his
ney-an issue found against him by Middleton, J., who
udgment'in the Divisional Court says: "Neither owner
ended any money of bis own, and botb are accountable
ýribers for the money reeiÎved."

conclusion was based upon the evidence, which con-
hiefly of the testimony of the parties themselves, who,
à described as unsatisfactory witnesses, an opinion of
hich receives some confirmation in the judgment of the
Commissioner, although le considered the "merits" te
the claimant, aud- found in bis favour. The only
1 can see in such a'case is reasonable evidence of the

hich alone would create the special lien given by the
*In the absence of. such evidence, there can be ne inerits

udicial sense, even with the aid of sec.,140, to which the
Commissioner refers, which requires himn to give bis
in mnatters coming before bim "upon the reil, merits

stantial justice of the case."
a the whole, and for the reasons I bave given, I agree
Sconclusion of tbe DivisionalCourt and tbink the appeal

be dismissed with costs.

3, C.J.O., agreed, for reasonsstated in writing.

LA&IzN and MAGEE, JJ.A., also agreed.,

EDITH>Y J.A. (dissenting) :-I prefer the view'o! this case

,y the Mining (Jommissioner te that of the Divisional

quite obvions that nothing a-greed to betweeu tbe parties
action could absolve them from the performance of tbe
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w6rk in-question, which sec.'78 of the Mining Act of
imposes, i f forfeiture of the minîng cla'imi, under sec.î
bie avoided. Then, under'sec. 81, ech of the parties wai
bound to contribute 'proportionately to his interest, or
may otherwise agree among themselves"l in the perform
that work. Why, then, -the interest of each being a
should the respondent not contribute. one-haif?1

It is said, becausethe parties, not having the means,
between «themselves that the money required for suc]
should be obtained, if possible, fromn prospective shareho]
a company to be forrned, to take over this mining-propert-
1 arn unable to understand why that should relieye the ri
cnt- aitogether; why it shouldpermit him to plaýy the Pa
drone.. Hîs obligation inay perhaps 'be met with mont
cured by hirn in that way and applied in -doing the rg
work-; but, short of that, -I cannot perceive how hie can
escape altogether the statute-Împosed obligation-to do hiE

There is'nothing in the literai- meaning of -the words
81 whieh helps the respondent 's contention that lie is r
altogether frorn the obligation to contribute; it providi
eacdh shall contribute to the work proportionately to his ii
or as they rnay otherwise agree aniong themselves, that is
,as to contribution, and there cau be no contribution whi
or other, or each, is to contribute'nothing; and the C,
sioner 's ruling is quite in accord with "the. real merits ai
stantial justice of the case' -sec. 140-ýwhilst that of thi
sional Court is not. 'J'ie case is one plainily. .within sec.
the onus of bringing himiself within theexception, or il
tive, eontained in it, rests upon hir-and, to say the leas
that has not been done.
* In short, 1 can find nothing in any, agreemnent betwE
parties relieving the respondent frorn his duty to contribý
rnoietv, if required to do so by his co-holder of the unpî
xnining claim; even if, in such a-case as this, he could 1~
gether s0 relieved; and it is quite plain that there was no
tion o11 the part of either party that hie should be relie
ahi obligation ini that respect.

1 would restore the order of the Commissioner, whosE
experience in mnining matters gives mnudl weight to his r

Appeal diffmi.Sed; MEREDITHI, J.A., liSSelti



RE STURMER AND TOIVN OF BEAVERTON.

0., INCHAMBERS. FEBRUARY 19TH, 1912.

STURMER'AND TOWN 0F BEAVERTON.

,eave to Appeal to, Court of Appeal from Order of
onal Court-Costs Ordered to be Faid by Real Litigant
otice-Amount in Controversy-Discretion.

ation on behaif of Alexander Hamnilton for leave to
the Court of Appeal £rom -the order of a Divisional
e 613, affirming the order of BOYD, C., 25 0.L.R. 190,

'ison, for the applicant.
Raney, KOC., for the town corporation.

.J.O. :-The actual amount involved in the proposed
e384, whieh is said to be the excess of the taxed costs
.ig the original application beyond $300 paid into
;eeurity.
,cial grounds urged in support of a further appeal are,
ilton flot having been a party to the original procee d-
ourt had no jurisdietion to compel him to pay any of
ricurred in the matter, and that -neither by the pract ice
ýd before the Judicature Act nor by virtue of the power
conferred by that Aet have the Courts power or juris-
make sueli an ord 'er, even admitting as it is adniitted
the proeeedings were instigated by Hamilton and were
1 on his behaif and for his benefit.
points were urged before and fully considered by the
.ow. It is not necessary to form or express an opinion

as to the effeet ofany of the provisions of the Judi-
t and the ConsolidatedRules in enla'rgîng the powers,
lietion of the Court as regards directing payaient of
ýersons not parties to the original proceeding, though
Il be that suehi is the case. The decision now sought to
ýd from does not appear to introduice a novel rule of
,one hitherto unconsidered and now aeted upon for the
by the Courts. While apparent confliet between some
[y and the inter decisions mnay be pointed'at, it is plain
tions founded on technieai reasons are no longer per-
prevent the Court froi dealing, so far as costs are
with one who has so intervened as to make hirnself the

,1 though not the ostensible party.
reported in the Ontario Law Reports.
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The deoision in question here does not appear ti
rule beyond wvhat appears to, be weIl established b
under somewhat; similar circumstances.

No special reason appears for permitting the a]
carry further a question of this kind, especially
amount inivolved is so far under the statutory sum.
not be proper to grant, leave to appeal on the me:
whether the Court properly exercised its discretion
cumstances of this case, even if that point appeared n
fui .than at present it seems to me to be.

Thý motion must bc refused with éosts.

HIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE.

DIVISIONAL COURT. 'FEBRUÂRY 1

*STAVERT v. CAMPBELL

Appcaý-Privy Council-Sccurity for Costs of Appé
of-Stay of Execýitiob-Jiidgment Appealed fr(
ing Payment of Mone y-Con. Ritle 832(d)-Prit
Appeals Act, 10 Edw. VIL eh. 24, sec. 4-"Rt
Made."

Appeal by the defendant from the ordeý of CLbTr
591.

The appeal was heard by BoYro, C., LATC11FORD an
TON, JJ.

F. Arnoldi, K.C., for the defendant.
F. R. MacKelcan, for the plaintiff.
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ýlopment of the practice is to'be regarded. In R.S.O.
1, as te. appeals to the Privy Council, it was pre-
sec. 51 that, upon .the perfecting of security for
'espect of costs and damages, the execution should
But the next section, 52, declared that the provi-
27th section of the Act as te appeals te the Court

was te apply to Privy Council appeals, whereby
vas flot to be stayed when the judgment directed
1t of money till further security for that was given.
151011 ten years later, R.S.O. 1887 ch. 41, a separate-
ed the legisiatien as to appeals to, the Privy Council;
.3, upon perfecting security te the extent of $2,000

;as te be stayed. By sec. 4, the practice applicable
executions on appeals te the Court of Appeal shall
>peals te the Privy Council. To ascertain that prae-
had te be mnade to the Rules passed by the Judges,

,.o. 804 contained provision for special security in
Igments directing the payment of xneney- MoMaster

16 P.R. 20. The provisions of the statute as to, ap-
SCourt of Appeal wcre taken eut of the statute and

as Rules of Court: see Holmested and Langton's
Act, cd. of 1890, p. 670 (sec 51 Vict. eh. 2, sec. 4.)

provisions as te Prîvy Council appeals werc referrcd
ales of 1888, and it wvas provided that sccurity should
00, and thiat any application te the Court of Appeal
,ceedings shall be made in like manner and be upon
'mns as to security as is previded in like cases upen
the Court of Appeal: Cen. Rule 855. It is the union
o Rules, which appear combined as the present Rule
regulated the practice up te the 7th March, 1910.

ise on this point, whieh shcws the then praetice, is
White, 20 OULR. 575, which.was argued in the Dlvi-
rt on the 3lst January, 1910.
[les of 1897 provide that in cases of appeal'te the
irt in Ontario security need not be given (apart from
>ication) for the amount direeted te be paid by the
in order te secure a stay oi exoeutien: Rule 827; and
aries that policy as te an appeal te the highest Court
.3ire.
as the state of the law under R.S.O. 1897 eh. 48, secs.
~ction 4 reads: " Subject te Rulés te be made by the
ler the Judicature Act, the practice applicable te stay-
ion upon appeal te the Court of Appeal ln force
ie l6th April, 1895, shall apply te an appeal te lier

Her Privy Couneil. " (Sec 62 Vict. eh. 2,. sec. 1.)
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This was an expansion of what is found in R.S,.O.
41, sec. 4, which is quoted as ils original.

.A note as to-chronology; R.S.O. 1897 ch. 48, refe:
Rules to be made by the Judges, was prepared in dr;
after, if nlot before, the l3th April, 1897, the date of
the Aet,60 Viel, ch. 3,.giving effeot to the IRevised Sta
1897, which were to be cornpleted at an early date (
amble). Thisbody of RevÎsed Statules was, by procL
declared to corne into effect on the 31st December, 1i

-RSO 1897, p. XXI.) The Rules referred te in sec.
48 were made by the Judges under 58 Viet. ch. 13, sec.
werc approved and t -go into effet on the lst Septemi
(sec Rule 1 and tille-page of Con. Rules 1897), and wf
pleted on the 23rd July, 1897 (sec ib. p. X.)

'Prier to the making of these Rules, the practice as
appeals was under the Con., Rules of 1888, which wcre
on Ihe» 16th April, 1895,- but were superscded by the n(
of Rules consolidatcd as of i 897. .No euch action as te t
ingof Rules has laken place under or in contemplalioi
passing of Ihe'Act 10 Edw. VIIL ch. 24.

-As ,I have said, this statule of 1897. is rcpealed, and
lion in force when this security was given, reads: " Su
Rules te be nmade by the Judges of the Supreme Co
practice applicable te staying executions upon appeah
Court of Appeal shall apply te an appeal te Ris Ma
Ris Privy Council" That is te say, hy the express eni
now in force the praclice .applicable tb staying execu
appeals te the Court of Appeal shall apply tb appeaL
Privy Conxiil-which îe, that no security for the arnoun
cd to be paid by the judgmcnls je rcquired--subjecî 1
(i.e., of a conlrary effect) te bie made by the Judges. Nc
have been made,: lte Act conlemplates and provides fo:
Rules "10 be made," aud one must find somne declar.
practice in suchRulce conlrary be and equally explicit
stalutory declaration that execulion. shall be stayed whe
ity for the $2,000 has been given. This is a new statute
in niy opinion, cannot be varied in ils rneanîng by omitti
of tbb words and reading "le be made" as if synonym,
"already miade,"

For this reason, I cannol agree with the order of niy
Clute, which should, I think, be set aside, with costs in ai
10 the defendanle.

LATCHPFORD, J., agreed in the resuit.

MIDDLETON, J., aise agrced, for reasons stated in wri,
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FEBRuARY 15TH, 1912.

DEMIPSTER v.RUSSELL.

'ale of Standing Timber--Contract--".!Clearance of
cumbrances, Timber D>ues, and Crown Dues"ý-Time
ýmoval-Reasonable Time Aflowed where no Provision
-Failure of Purchasers to Cut and Remove-Absence
crference by Vendor-Compliance with Crown Timber
itions-Peaceable Possession-B reac& of Contract-
7jes.

for damiages for breacli of a contract.

ilaght, for the plaintiff.
>uxnavilIe, for the defendants.

J. :-The plaintiff, by agreement dated the 27th Octo-
and the 6th November, 1909, bargained anid sold to
mnts ail the merchantable timber on the soutlî haif of
n the south haif of lot 2 ini the 2nd concession of the
f -Armstrong, in the district of Nipissing, exeept cer-
>ns reserved by the agreement; the defendants to
rears to remove the timber; the plaintiff to give the
"9a free clearance of ail incumbrances, timber'dues,
Ldues," and also to give the defendants quiet and

?ossession for the removal of the timber; the price
being $1.50 per thousand feet log measure; measure-
with what is known as Scribner's log rule; the pay-
made, $200 on the lst Febrnary, 1910, and the bal-
price of the timber taken out in the season of 1909-

e Ist April, 1910; "and the operations for the season
1 1911 on the ternis and conditions as aforesaid, and
»npleted by the first day of'April, 1911, when final
will be mnade as described, in this agreement."
-eement was drawn by the defendant'R. S. Russell,
!being signed, at the plaintif 's reqilest there was
edately following the words above-quoted, the words
ail removed in the season of 1910, if possible, or

y unforeseen conditions."
intiff's riglits to the tumber on the south haif of lot
iired from one David Bass (the iocatee-of the prop-
r an agreement dated the lst March, 1909, a term of
that Bass wouid clear the plaintiff "of ail dues' on
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said timber. " The piaintiff es rights to the timber on th(
haif of lot 2 were acquired £rom on1e Stafford (the locý
that property), under an agreement dated the l5th Sept
1908, a term of which was y that Stafford wouid give the p]"ia free elearaiice of ail incumbrances such as timber duCrown dues;" this agreement aiso gave the plaintiff thre(
from its date to clear the ,timber.from that lot. The agr4between Bass and the plaintiff did flot fix any time
which'the timber on the south haif of lot 1 was to be rexn<

Stafford transferred his rights in the property to one
iu 1909, and these rÎghts were aequired by John Rouis
April, 1910: Roulaton admitted at the trial that when he ied these rights lie had notice that the plaintiff had a cc
for the timber.

The defendants let the contract to take off the tim
Bass and one Stephenson, who proceeded to, eut and roem

On the lIth January, 1910, the plaintif 's solicitors
the defendants that the plaintiff prohibited them from difrom has property uiny logs until they had been properiy
ured, and that the plaintiff wished an opportunity to be p
when the measurement was being made. The letter also
that the solicitors bad written the defendants' two emr
warning them not to remove any of 'the loga until the
been properly xneasured.

The plaintiff, however, asserts that the instructions hi
the solicitors were to ask to have the logs measured at th

No reply was given to this letter, nor'doos it appear t
affected the defendanta in their operations, for the defeý
admit that, when Bass and Stephenson spoke to therm
solicitors' ' letter, the dofondant R. S. Russell told them
on with the work of taking off the timber. Lt ia also ad
by the defendanta that it waa flot until the sunimer oi
that they decided not to go on with the contract. The wu:
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I to, be without foundation. The three years given
by the plaintiff's agreement for the purchase of the

ýte south half of lot 2 had not expifed; and, though
ýnt for the purchase by the plaintiff of the timber
ihalf of lot 1 is îlient as to the time within whieh it

emoved, I find that, under ail the circumstances, a
Âime for such reinoval had, not elapsed in August,
Bais elaimed to be entitled to the timber., The

ýse claims were set up by Basa and Rouiston was no
for' the defendants' refusai or negleet to perform

et.
ýntering into the contract, the, defendants had in-
propertics, and were aware of their condition, and of
ments made thereon. They were also aware of the
whieh the plaintif£ had aequired the timber, hi$
for the purchase thereof having b een in the defend-
ion at or prior to the tirne the defendant R. S. Rus-
Scoutract between the plaintiff and defendants, and

nents were recited in that contract'; and there is
that, at the time in 1910 when Bass and Roulston

the timber 'was theirs, anything had happeued giv-
e riglit to it. So littie, indeed, do the defendants
ive been affeeted by these statements, that they did
,ke inquiries to ascertain if they were truc.
imer of 1910, some discussion took place between,

At R. S, Russell and the plaintiff about the balance
,er;: the plaintiff says that Rusell asked imto
; and, when he asked Russell to put this request

âie refused, but then said he would gvthplin-
)eginning of September, 1910, to cut and seli the
)ther Parties."
evidence is, that he gave the plaintiff the privilege
September to,seil the timber toother parties.

ntiff did not exercise this privilege, but on the
;1910, he wrote the defendants as follows.

"Cobalt, Aug. 29/10.
Sons, New Liskeard, Ont.
ire :-This is to uotify you that I have not sold
,bat your contract stili hoids.
obtained the beat possible legal advice concérning
ýrruptions of Bass' and Rouiston, and ibd .that~
y has any right whatever to timber or to forbid
j your eontract; consequently you must prpeeed
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with work until stopped by force. ,Then 1 will clear the »wa3
you.% InI case of any trouble with these parties notify nm
once. ý 1
"J. D. Wilsoný "Robt. S. Dempster

~(Witness). ''Cobalt, 0
The defendants made no reply to this letter, nor did

do anything afterwards towards earrying out their part of
contract.

lu'I view of these facts and of the evidence of the defen
R. S. Russell that there was no interruption by the plai
of the defendants'. operations, except the solicitors' lette
the llth January, I find, that there *as no interference ôxjpart of the plaintiff with the defendants or their men prei
ing',thema from. performing their contract or entitling thE
fendants to cease operations, and that the plaintiff did flot
'vent the defendants from performi.ng their contract.

"The'defendant R. S., Russell, at the trial, gave, as a re
for, the defendants' failure or rýefusai to fulfihi their cont
that he feared, if the plaintiff failed to secure "clearai
papers for the timber, he (the plaintiff) would be subje(
paynient of penalty dues.

With the knowledge whidh the defendants had at the.
of entering into the contraet, they must haýve been fully a-
'of the possibility of such dues becoming payable; ýand 1 can

assme hatthey relied on the plaintiff, under the ternis oi
contract, to protect them against sueh dues and the consequ
of their becoming payable.- Moreover, it must flot be overlo
that, *heu the defendants askedý for a " clearance " in ref
ofý the timber eut in the winter of'1909-1910, the plaintifi
tained- it proniptly, and apparently without any objectio
difflculty. From this it may readily be inferred that there
then no default- in cornplying with 'the Crown Timber Rej
tions. Cockburu v. Muekcoka Mill and Lumber Co., 13 O.R.
Langmaid v. 1Mîckle, 16 Q.R. 111, and McArthur Brothern
v. Deans, 21 O.R. 380, citcd by counsel for the defendants,
reference to pine timber, and are flotapplicable to this ca

The plaintiff, therefore, did flot refuse or fail to givE
defendants the "clearance" of incumbranées, timber dues,
Crown dues, or to give peaceable possession such as ho
tracted to give.

It is clear, too, from the evidence, that the plaintiff diè
waive his riglits under the agreement; and there was no
fication for the defendants' failure or refusai to performn
part of the contract.
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as to the amount to which the plaintiff is entitled.
itiff, not being in default and flot having waived the
c)r treated it as otherwise than ini force, was elltitled to
its performance by the defendants. The defendants,
allowed the tirne to run on without doing anything

3utting and removing the timber, f ront the spring of
il the time had expired for completion and settiement,

mnade it practicaliy impossible for the plaintiff other-
et the benefit of the timber, as the time given him by
)rs for removal of it was nearing its expiration, if,
i the case of one lot, it had flot then expired.
iLncontradicted evidence is, that there remained on the
s from whieh the plaintiff sold the timber to the de-
merehantable timber contracted to be sold by the plain-
e defendants, to the amounit of 881,200 feet. It was
at ini the case of standing timber, such as is in ques-
,there is the possibility of there being, some affected

r decay. Unfortunately, however, the evidence does
what percentage of the whole was likely to have been

ýd. Making what I believe, under the circumstances,
easonable allowance for sucli defects, I find the value
iber agreed to be purchased and paid for by the defend-

flot so paid for, ealculated at the rate of $1.50 per
feet, to be $1,270.
wilI, therefore, be judgment for the plaintiff for

id interest from the lst April, 1911, and costs. The
de by the defendants is dismissed with'costs.

L CO URT. FýEBRZUARY ,16TU, 1912.

CONTRACTORS SUPPLY CO. v. HYDE.

Contract-Addition to Original Work-Tender and
ptance-Bupplemental Agreement-Terms of Original
ract Applicable. by Implication-Extras-Arckitect'
,fcate-FinaIty-Peovision 'for A rbit ration--Met hod
tvoking-Evidence-Manner of Taking by Referee.-
Ily Diie."

peai l'y the defendants Hyde & Powell, contractors, from
rient of J. A. C. Cameron, an Officiai ýReferee, in a. pro-
.nder the Mechanica' Lien Act, finding, as. between the
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appellants anld the.defendants the News Publishing Co.
owners, that the appellants were bound bythe certificates
architeet, and that if, they liad any claim for extras it n
deterinined by arbitration.

The appeal was heard by ME REDITII, C.J.C.P,, TEETZ~
MIIDDLETON, JJ.

G. H. Kilmer, K.C., for the appellants.
M. Hl. Ludwig, KO., for the defendants the News Pub

Company.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by MDD
J. :-y contract of the 2Oth August, 1910, Hyde &
agreed with the News Publishing Company to doý the reir
concrete and brickwork required in the erection of la i
building, for $8,587. This building was for a newspapeý
and press rooms.

The plans do not shew a press pit; and on the 3Oth S
ber, 1910, Hyde & Powell. tendered'for the constructioi
press pit at the price of $1,100. This tender was accep
the 6th October.

The contract of the 20tli August is in a printed f(
general use, and contains. the usual'provision by whii
architeet is given extensive powers, and his certificate iç
final and a condition preedent to any action.

The tender of the 30th September contains no referE
this contract by which it eau be, said 'expressly to imp
terms so as to make them govern the new work.

The Referee has treated the contract of August as g
ing the entire work. No reasons are given by him.

The contract provides: " Should the proprietor or theli
arehliteets at any time during the progress of the said
require any alterations of or deviations £rom, additions
omissions in, the said plans and specifications, they shai
the right and power to make sucli change or changes, &
same shaîl in no wise effeet (sic) or make void the cc
. . and for additional work required in alteratio:
amount to be paid thereof (sic) shall be agreed upon
commencing additions," etc.

It is argued that the p«ress pit cither was an "additi<
the original work, or that the parties have ehosenl to t:
as an "addition," within the mneaning of the con.tract
in that view, tbe tender and acceptance are to be regarde
supplemental agreement by which the price was *ascertaj
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view je fortified by the fact-that the contract provides
agreement for additional work shall "state also the
of time (if any) whie is lato be granted by reason
This tender Bays: "It ie underetood that we would

kat once, using a separate gang froni the building
1 our tender price included the shifting of our plant
to allow this work to go on, and in this way making
le to have the press erected without axiy delay on
)f the building being a little'behind tine."
)nduct of t&.7 parties shews that this tender and aeeept-
e not regarded as constituting the whole bargain, be-
'work went on under the supervision of the architeet,

ýertificate was'obtained.
id this, 1 can sc no reason why, in circumstances sucli
the sanie rule that lias frequently been applied between
and tenant, when a new term is arranged for, should
pplied here. The commonsense of the transaction
pear to, be that, although there may have been a new
its terms must have been underetood to be that, save
and expressly provided, ail was to, go on as under the
act. See IPhillips v. Miller, L.R. 10 C.P. 423; Doe
tek v. Geikie, 5 -Q.1. 841.
aware of the reluctance the Court lias, when'asked
terme in a written contract; but, I think, the case
,iu the ruIe laid down by Kay, L.J., in ilanilyn v.
S91] 2 Q.B. 494, and adopted by the Privy Council iu
v. Baynee, [1908] A.C. 482: "The Court ouglit not
i terni in a contract unlese there arises £rom the langu-

outract itself, and the circumstances under which it
ed iute, sueli an inference that the parties muet have
the stipulation in question that the Court le driven to
msort that it muet be implied."
>ntract provides that any dispute as to extras or re-
after the architeet s certificate, shall be referred to

ri. The Referce lias determined that the dlaim of the
ýs for extras muet be deterinined by an arbitration
* clause; and, as no arbitrators have been appointed,
rued the hearing until arbitrators have been appointed
vard. made.

not be supported. A clauseý lu au agreement pro-
au arbitration cannot be invoked cave in the manner

ini sec. 8 of the Arbîtration Act (9 -Edw. VIL. ch.
motion te stay made after appearauce and before de-
before taking any other step. This -order. was made
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at the hearing; w hen the -contractors were present ani
ouring to prove their dlaim.

The course adopted by. the learned Referee' of 1
the contractors'from preseuting their'edaim in their
and of huiseif èéalling the architeet, and allowiug 1
examnined by counsel for the owners, before the contr;
given any evidence in support of their claim,'î le oq
and quite unwarrauted.. ,'11

An argument presented at the hearing should not 1
noticed. It was suggested that the architeet 's certi
final, unless varied by the arbitration contemplated
6; and, therefore, that a refereuce back would nlot
real value to the appellauts. A study of the contrac
vinced mne that this is not se.

The contract is very peculiar iu its termns, and doc
tain the usual provisions relatine to the fiuality of
teet 's finudiugs' as evideuced by his certificate; and it
muight create embarrassment to diseuss the ternis of th
in detail at this'stage. No certificate was here given
after the litigation had been on foot; aud,- whàtevei
mneaniug of the contract, lu the circumstances of this
is a righit to.recover what "is justly due" under th
and for extras, wiithout either a certificate or an a
The amnount "justly due" must be'ascertaiued by t)
upon the evidence when given.

The appeal'should be 'allowed, aud the miatter shec
ferred back to the Referee to hear the evideuce aud t<
the sumn due the coutractors under the coutract a-nd:
The costs of the appeal should be iu the cause; bul
whichi are lost or occasioned by the refusai of the
allow the contractors to prove, their dlaim lu the
should be paid by the owners lu auy'eveut.

DIVISIONAL COURT. FEBRTLARY 1

*RF WEST NISSOURI CONTINUATION SOF

keihools-O-,ontiniiatîon Sohool in Township-Erection
house-Powers o! Board-Powers of Township
Approval of Application for Funds-By-law-R?,
peal-88uie of Debcntuýres--Fimds for Maint
Schobl-Duity of Council Io fievy-Contiinuati(
Act, 9 Edw. VII. ch. 90-Mandamus-Demand a
-Necessityj for-S9ufliciency.

*Tc- be reported iii the Ontario Law-Reports.
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il by the Corporation of the Township of West Nissouri
order of MIDDLETON, J., ante 478, granting an applW.
the Trustees of the West .Nissouri Continuation School

iidamus to compel the township council -to raise (for
lisse of a site and the erection of a sehool-house) the
7,000 and pay the same to the school treasurer, or to,
entures for that amount under township by-law 208
the proceeds to the treasurer-, and also granting an

cmn by the trustees for a mandamus to compel the coun-
r $1,000 for maintenance of the sehool.

tppeal was heard by FALCONBRIDUE, C.J.K.B., BRITTON
>ELL, JJ.
ýeorge C. Gibbons, K.C., and G. S. Gibbons, for the

Meredith, K.C., and W. R. Meredith, for the respon-

LJ. (after setting out the facts and referring to Re
>1n and Township of West Nissouri, 23 O.L.R. 21, 24
17) :--As to the first appeai (that is, as to >the $1,000
tenance), the formai order provides that the township
on do forthwith pay to the treasurer of the.sehool
e sum of $1,000, as required by the'board, for main-
>f the sehool, in pursuance of 9 Edw. VIL. chs. 90 and
ýn sec no0 ground for interfering with this disposition
atter. The statute is plain-9 Edw. VIL. eh. 91, sec.
[emnand ivas officiai and sufficient,; and, while. the coun-
ieil have been justified in nieglecting to comply with the
until the st Court had given %t decision, there was
e after this decision. There may,, indeed, have been
1 refusai, no specifie refusai in words; but "it is not

that there should have been a refusai in so many
Littiedale, J., in Regina v. Brecknock, etc., Canal Co.,
. 217, at p. 223.
rence, aiso, to Haisbury's Laws of Engiand, vol. 10,
c. 199; Rex v. Ford, 2 A. & E. 588; Rex v. Conservators

s8 A. & E. 904.]
ik it must be abundantiy manifeat, fromn ail the, cir-
es, that the council "had distinctiy determined not
iat is demanded." And, aithough the township cor-
seeni to have no money, there neçd be no difficuity.

ring enough for this purpose.
Lppeal must be dimissed.,
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As 'to the «other appeai, there are different considera
Our law does not, like the law in some at least of the ÂmE
States, make a distinction between duties of a private n
and those whicli affect the public at large. In the law of
States, while ini the former.cias of caues a demand and re
are a condition 'precede.nt to relief by mandamus, in the
the -law itseif stands in lieu of the dexnand, and the omissi
perform the required duty in place of a refusai: Short oi
formations, p. 249; High on Extraordinary Remedies, pr
18. tut in our law, where th e cxtraordinary remedy by
damna is souglit, the applicant must be rectus in curiî
must have made a demand-and rcceived a refusai.,

1 do not think that there was any requcet by the sq
board shewn. Two individuai members, of the board did
deed, demand, but not on behaif of the board; while Mca
the £armer wbo, asked on the 29th November, 1911, does no
duce or pretend to, any authority from'the sehool board,
was the schooil board which was interested in the applical
and'I do, not think the kind of demand made is suMcient
formai demand wouid, in ail probabiiity, have beeu of no
but in proceedings such as these the demand seems to be n
sary.

While 1 agree that it was the duty of the council to prc
the $7,000, 1I(do not think mnandamus lies. But, while the ap
should be allowed, the dismissal, of the' motion for mande
wiit be without prejudice to another application after foý
demand iso as to avoid the very stringent mile laid down in
gina v. Bodmin, [1892] 2 Q.B. 21.

Counsel for the township said at the hearing that, if a
per demand were made, the township would accede to the
mand-so that it may be that another application will be
necessary.

As the appeal succeeds in part, I think there should bg
costs of the appeal; but that in the proceedings belom;
shouid follow the event in each caue.

PALCONBRIDGE, C.J:' concurred.

BRITTON, J., ai1so agreed in the result. He pointed out
this case differed materiaiiy i its facts from the Medora Sc1
Section No. 4, reported 23 O.L.R. 523; and he adhered to,
diusenting opinion expressed by him i that case as to the
ercise of judicial discretion in grantig a maudamus as bet-A
sehool and municipal corporations.
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CourT., FEBRUÂR-Y 17T11, 1912.

MINION FLOUR MILLS C0. v. MORRIS.

ý-Unregistered Mark-" (bl1d Medal" -Infringe-

-Passing off Goods-Absence of Fraud or Deception
ýscriptive 'Words-Rîght to Use of Words as Mark.

cal by the plaintiffs from the judgment of FALcoN-
.K.B., dismissing the action, which was brouglit to
c defendants from selling flour with the mark or
Id ea,"which the plaintiffs alleged was a mark
iem for many years as applied to their flour and by
Ls known.

eal was heard by BoYiD, C., LATCHFORD and MIDDLE-

[cBrayne, for the plaintiffs.

ýh-Staunton, K.C., and W. M. MeClemont, for the

,gment of the' Court was delivered by BoYD, C.:
Be of alleged passing off goods by the sale of flour in
ýsed withl a trade-mark (unregistered) which, it is
I by the defendants to theplaintiffs' detriment. The
which are complained of are "Gold Medal ;" and,

r is flot registered, the onus is on the plaintiffs to
àIe defendants have been attempting to sell and have
the bags of foeur they dealý in as those made by the
The plaintiffs are millers and manufacture this
ur at Hamilton; the defendants are dealers in flour,
aid retail, and Bell flour manufactured at Caledonia,
anped with the gaine -words asare found on the
ýags, i.e., "Gold Mfedal."
:t, the onus is on the plaintifsé to shew that the term
d"~ has acquired, as used by the plaintiffs, a second-
g, denoting their flour only.ý

-d Gold Medal" are ordinary words, capable of
msteod -meaning, and are applicable, to artîcles whieh
[a prize at some exhibition or comipetition. 'They

,a>" descriptive of. flour, nor could they properly be
ade-mark if they are misdescriptive and misleading,.
se, that the flour of the plaintiffs neyer had the

Law Reports.
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But, apart from the aspect of the case, suppose a le,
use of the words, it lies upon the plaintiffs to prove thi
merely descriptive words (implying success at some exli
have acquired ýa technîcal and superinduced meaning
from theý natural one -and applicable only to this pa
tour. That is the. proposition, to be established, -and
be so'by convincing evidence. ýWhereas here it is in E
that the words "GoId Medal" are applied to flour all c
country (aithougli the only makers who have heretofc
plied Hamilton under thjat namne appear to be the plaintil

The reasons agfainst allowing an exclusive expropriai
to speak) of'the words "Gold Medal" to a particular
flour are more cogent than in the case of sîmply des
words....

[Reference to the remarks of Lord Shand, as to th
-class, in Cellular Clothing Co. v. Maxton &'Murray, [18E
326, at pp. 339, 340.

The origin of these words "Gold Medal" in refer
flour i's not as clear as might be in the evidepce, but the
flot originate with the plaintiffs or their predecessors.
from the United States and spread since 1880,over maii
of Ontario..

In birief, the words were used as a vague, euphemist
serviceable as a sort of catch-word with the public, bu
significance as meaning the flour made by the plainti
more than that xiade. ail over the country (outaide of
ton).

In passing off cases it isnot essential that fraud sh
proved in case it appears that there is an intention to
.man 's .goods as and for another's. The language in
Hlaley (1869), LR. 5 Ch. 155, cited by the Chie! Just
pears to be open to soine modification in this respect (s(
ment of Lord Westbury in Leather Cloth Co. v. Ai
Leather Cloth Co. (1863), 4 DeG. J. & Sm. 137I, affix
S.0. (1865), Il 11.L.C. 522). But it is a mnatter of ahu
trolling significance if there is an absence of direct evâ
shew that any one bas been deecived.

.[Reference to remark of Lord Kyllachy, quoted b
Shand in Cellular Clothing Co. v. Maxton & Murray,
A.C. at p. 341.]

In the case in. baud there is no evidence that anyi
deceived by the defendants' use of the words, nor that a
fusion hand arisen or was likely to arise by purchasers (
Barring the use of the words in common ("Gold IN
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else in the defendants' advertisements and labels
)pealing te the eye is clearly and distinctively differ-
hose used by the plaîntiffs. The defendants have
:tempt to deceive the publie, or, if they have so at-
Sattempt bas been made to shew it in evidence. The

trade nxay be affected by the defendants' business,
>re 80 than will arise from f air and ôrdinary com-

Lle situation is cleared by what is said as to the
lie paper bags whieh held the fleur. These have been
t the Lincoln Milis Paper Co. 's milis stamped with
'Gold Medal" as far back as 1885, before the plain-
,cessors were in the field, and those bags were sup-
criminately througliout Ontario....
4thod of supply and obtaining paper and other bags
Gold Medal" takes ail the point out of the supposed

interfere illicitly with the plaintiffs' trade. The
suit is a vain attempt te impose a tertiary meaning
MIedal," importing the particular blend of the plain-

sold at Hamilton, and se exelude ail competitors
:ed wheat flour from-the benefits of ilamilton .trade.
esible thus te ixisulate Hamilton by reason of a sup-
1 meaning attaching to the mark "Gold Medal," and
ve the plaintiffs a monoply in that place.ý
under evidence to support this fabric is exposed by
.id by Lord Davey iii a case already quoted from.
ce, a dealer inI Hamilton says that before the defen-
n to seli " Goid Medal,". if he had been asked for that
would have soid the plaintiffs' flour. Naturally s0,
viens reason that the plaintiffs' "Gold Medai" was
ily flour under that name sold in Hamilton. 0f sucli
videuce Lord Davey said: "Unless the gentlemen
evidence of that kind know that there are other
irers making similar classes of geods, there is no sub-
iparison:" [1899] A.C. p. 346.
.he right to use "Gold Medal" by the plaintiffs, it is

serions consideration.' If these words connote the
as "Prize MlNedal," and if there is no foundation in

ieir use, the cases'of Batty v. Hill (1863), 1 H. & M.
md Tallerman v. Dowsing Radiant Reat <Jo., [1900]
,go far to shew that the plaintiffs would be outlawed

»,esentatiefl, but thie' iatter n'ay be left undisposed
present record. I have assumed everything in faveur
intiffs' title, going back te 188.
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The brief ,sum, of the, whole is, that the plaintiffs 1
nally failed to prove .that the'defendants have sought
off their flour as the flour of, the plaintiffs; and the
that the judgment, should be affirmed with costs.

Since delivering this judgment, I have found the pei
was left undecided by us deeided, as to "Gold Medal," i
York case: Taylor v. Gillies (1874), 59 N.Y. 331.

MIDDLZrON, J., IN CHAMBERS. FEBRUARY 19l

GILROY v. CONN.

Atfachrnent of De5bts--ýLegac"--hare of Residuiary
Con. Ride 9 1 l-Practice-»ýUnascertained Amoiin

An appeal by the garnishees from an order of tI
Judge at Sarnia, dated the 5th December, 1911, by whi(
the retuiru of a garnishee order'nisi, he direeted the ga
te pay the judgment creditor "the debt due from ther
judgment debtor as soon as it becomes payable under
pursuiance of the last will and testament of Meredit]
deceased."

F. E. Hodgins, K.C., for the garnishees.
W. D. MePherson, K.C., for the judgment creditor.
No one appeared for the judgment debtor.

MIDDLETON, J. :-The alleged; debt to the garnishees
judgment debtor is bis right, as one of the residuiary. leg
the late Meredith COnn, to receive a share of the residui
estate.

The estate is not yet wound up, and it is by no means
that any sum will ever be payable to the judgment debto:
alleged thaït lie was indebted te the deceased in a sum
eeeding the amount of any possible share in the residu
jud.zment debtor admits this i.ndebtedness; but the ju
creditor suggests that this admission is fraudulent and e
and for the purpose of defeating his riglit, and that th,
net in truth any indebtedness to the deceased.

It is flot at ail clear whether the Local Judge intended
upon this question. It may be that, by the order. hp.

732
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ýr of any balance which miglit ultirnately be payable
rient debter, as and when the saine should be aster-
become payable. But, however this may be, it is
the judgment creditor lias entirely mistaken his
ider the mile as it now stands-Con. iRule 911-the
editor, by garnishee process, is enabled to reacli "ail
or accruing" from the garnishee to his debtor.
a of a residuary legatee against the executors is flot

kv. Strutt, 5 T.R. 690; Joncs v. Tanner, 7 B. & C.
if the executor adniits te the legatee that lie holds

sum to the debtor's use, or, as it is sometimes put,
,he legacy," the legatee miglit recover upon the cern-
ittu count at law: Topharn v. Morecraft, 8 E. & B.

was placed upen the case of MiýcLean v. Bruce, 14
Lit that case was decided ýunder the Rules of 1888,
r Rule 935, the attaching creditor could by this
e exigible, not only debts, but "aIl dlaims...*
if trust or eontract, where sucli daims and demands
le available under equitable execution' '-a provision
miited from the Rules.
of Hunsberry v. Kratz, 5 O.L.R. 635, relied upon

ishees, is inaccordance with this view, aithougli it
the provision of the Division Courts Act relating to

ent of debts.
to be pointed outthat under the praetice there is
for a vague and undef[ned erder, such as made in

efore an erder fer payment can be made, the Court
me definite sum either as presently due, wvhen it is
ýrthwith, or as a debt payable at a future date: Con.
an authorises an erderý for payment wheti the sum
d becomes payable.
aal must be allowed and the or der vaeated, with-
aid by the judgment creditor te the garnishees, both
Iow. iuon taxation.
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MÎDLErON, J., IN CHAMBERS. FEBRUÀARY 197~

REX v. MURRAY.

«n ,ninal Law - Procedure -Foreign Commission-C
Code, secs. 716, 997-Nature of Evidence-Mater
Terras.

Application by the ÇCrown, under sec. 716 of the C
Code, for the issue of a commission to take evidence ii
Britain.

W. G. Thurston, K.GC., for'the Crown.
Grayson Smith, for the accused.

MIDDLETON, J. -.-The aecused is charged with an
which is triable under Part XV. of the Criminal Code,
to summary convictions. The issue of the commission is
upon the ground that, upon the material, the evidene
given by the proposed witnesses is not sufficiently diseloS
is it made to appear that the evidence is suffieiently mati
warrant the granting ofthe commission. The case of Ri
Verrai,. 16 P.R. 444, is relied upon in support of this olt

1The application, in that case, was under sec. 683 of t]
of 1892, corresponding with sec. 997 of the preseni
That section relates to the-taking.of ýevidence where the
is charged with an indictable offence, and ýdiffers material
the section under which the present'application is made

Under theý section lu question,; a ceommission is to
take the 'evidence of any ýperson who is "stated to, be able
material iùformation." Under the section considered
Justice MacMahon in the Verrai case, a commission is
"whenever itý is inade to appear ., . ,that any pers

resides out of Canada is able to give material informatioi
I quite agree with Mr. Justice MacMahon that, wli

statute requires that "it shall be made to appear," the
tion of the Judge is to be exercised upon evidence maki
appear to him that the witness is able to prove some fac
is material; but 1 think the rule is quite different when
the statute requires is, that 1't shall be " stated " t]
witness is able ta give this material evidence.

Apart from this, I aîn satisficd that the witnesses i
tion are witnesses whom it is proper for the Crown to e
and that from what la. disclosedl a case lias been made oui
sec. 997, had this application been made under that sec



RE HA Y.

re, make the order souglit.
ite does not warrant the imposition of any terms
ested by Mr. Smith.

FEBauARY 19T11, 1912.'

RE HAY.

ruetiot-Legaoy-Postponement of Time for Pay-
)eath of .Legatee before Payment-Vested Legacy-
ry Clause.

y the Toronto General TrustsCorporation, executors
George Hay the eider, deceased, for an order, under
38, dletermining a question arising upon the con-
his ivili.

ie, for the applicants.
inin, for the executors of the will of George Hay the

le, K.C., for the children of George llay the eider.
e, for the Officiai Guardian.

J. :-George Hlay the eider made his wii on the 7th
Several codicils were subsequently made; and lie

25th April, 1910.»
Ï11, the widow is provided for, and she is flot inter-
parts of the ill'now under considleration.
rts are as foliows-,
my trustee to set apart the sum of $35,000 4nd the
representing the same, and pay and deliver the

nom succession dnty, to my son George Hay, whereof
thereof, shall be paid to him ýwjthin two years after
id the residue thereof, amonnting to $30,000, within
Lfter iny death, and in the meantime the net renta
ies and profits oif the nnpaid portion« thereof shall be
quarterly.
'urther direct and declare that my trustee shall stand
and interested in the wliole residue of my estate and
d as soon as conveniently inay lie shall divide the
ý between and pay the respective shares to, my sons
rs and thereaf ter upon the. death of my wife shall in
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like manner divide the fünd hereinbefore. directed t(
rested for. her equally between and pay the respective E
my sons and daugliters. And in the case of the death of
or more of my sons or daugliters leavîng a chîld or child
or lier surviving, then the child, and if more than one, eqi
tween them, shall take bis or lier respective parent'
whether original or accrued. But if any of niy sons or di
shall die without Ieaving any chîld or chidren him or
viving, then sucli share shall be divided equally betwee
lier surviving brothers and sisters, in equal shares. "

Codicil No. 3, executed on'the l9th April, 1910, cont
following: "I1 give devise and bequeath to, my son Geoi
a furthe'r legacy or additional suni of $6,000 for the pu:
furniehing him, with means to purchase or acquire a ho:1George Hay the younger died on the 26tli Novembe
having made bis will on the llth February 1910.

The executors of George Hay the eider now apply for
struction of bis will, so, far as it relates to the legaey of
to George Hay the younger, and they submit the f(
questions:

1. "Did the legacy or bequest of $35,000 to, the late
Hlay the younger vest in him and becûme bis property in
tume and upon the death of his father,-the late George 1
eider ?

2. "'Or did the said legaey of $35,000, upon the deàtl
said George Hlay the younger, -lapse, and pass under I
clause of the will of the late, George Hay the eider, disp<
the residue of bis said estate as in bis will set forth t".This case sceins to corne quite with in tbe rule in la
Graham, 6 Ves. 239. That case decided that the word'
in a will, alone and unqualified, is conditional, but it
controlled by expressions and circunistances so as to p
payment or 'possession only and not the vesting; as, wb
interest on the legacy was directed to be laid out at the
tion of the executors for the benefit of the legatees, it
iimnediately.

In the present case the word "when" is not used, 1
words, after directing the trustee to set apart the$35,000 and the investmnents representing the sanie, a
the trustee shall "pay and deliver the sanie . .. $5,OC
thereof," within two years after the death of fh.- ffmqn

mie the nel
ri thereof
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ice to -lu re Gosling, Gosling v. Elcock, [1903] 1 Ch.

ient ir a stronger case. It is a speeiffie sum over and
le, and the payment is not restricted to the two and
respectively, but payment may be made within the

ice to In re Jowlby, [19043 2 Ch. 685; In re Cou-
Lunier v. Couturier, [1907] 1 Ch. 470; In re Eve,
hompson (1905), 93 L.T.R. 235.]
ie (the last-eited) turned upon the construction put
Ml by the learned Judge (Kekewich), that there was
[y a direction to pay. There was no interest to pay,
denote a gift, beyond the direction to pay a certain
ýe the brother should survive 'the testator by six
c learned Judge, in referring to the cases eited-
ded these now cited-stated that these cases did not
in the construction of this particular will. I agree

2ot a niere direction to pay; but it is a gift accom-
Sdirection; and the payment of the money is net de-
on the expiration of four years after the death of

the eider and before. the death of George Ray the

n:elusion miust be reachcd wvhether the particular
-he will are alone considered,,or- whether the will,
whole, is considered. ,The testator George Hay the
led te dispose of his whole estate.'
) difficulty in the'clause as te residue. The residue
ito two parts. first, residue before death of wife;
due consisting of that the use of whicli. his widow
ber widowhood.

ils "original or accrued"' are notiAnconsiatent with
4tation that what went to, thechildren could not in
part of the reaidue. The wvi11 is one carefully drawn;
:ator, adopting the words of the draftsman, which he
stood, lef t no room for doubt as te his intention te
to each of his children.

-da "set apart" and "pay over," in the paragraph
is ised, are equivalent te words creating a gift..

separation of the amount for the legatee George
unger, (2) the paynient of interest for the time the
ýmaned unpaid, (3) the way the testator deait %with
à (4) the additional or further gift ef $6,000' to
r the younger, by cedicil 3, dated the 19th April,
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1910, are ail in favour of vesting, and 1 have no doubt
ing that the iegacy of $35,000, upon the deatli of the lat
Hiay the eider, became the property of the late George
younger, i his lifetime.

The legaey did not lapse, and so did not pass under
duary clause of the will of the late George Hay the
become part of bis residuary estate.

Costs of ail parties out of the 6state, and of the exè(
between solicitor and client.

DIVISIONAL COURT. FEBRUÂRY 20Tr

*HOOEY v. TRIPP.

Trespass-Division Line between two HTalves of Irr
Shaped Lot-Ascertainment-Defiected Line-Fri
Areas-Value-Eý-quality-S'?urveys Act.

An appeai by the defendant from the -judgment of tl
of the County Court of the County of Hastings in fayoi
plaintiff, in an action for trespass to land, ordering the
ant to inove the fence erected by lier as the division line
the piaintiff's haif 'lot and the defendant's hall lot, anc
ing the defendant to pay $25 damages and the costa
action.

The appeal was beard by BOYD, C., LATCH1FORD and
TON,J.

E. G. Porter, K.O., for the defendant.
W. C. Mikel, K.C., for the plaintiff.

130rD, C. :-The lot in question formed part of a tri
shaped piece of land bou-nded on the soutli by the 1
street of Trenton (Dundas, formerly Ferry street), by
street, sloping west and north, and by a narrow and
atively unimportant street, sioping east and north, and
Division street st the apex of the triangle. One romv
faces soutli on Dundas street, a cliain in widtli and ai
cliains deep, except two triangular lots at eseli end of t]
row, and the lot in question, No. 8, whieli is not a parail
but lias a considerable slice taken off its nortli.east en(

in the Ontario Law Repo~rtas.
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nd of Ridgway, street. ... Sherif! Proctor
and sold the west -haif of the lot to, Tripp in 1909,

rds the east half to, Hooey. in 1911. The whole dis-
the riglit lime of divisio n between these two, haif

re was a building facing on the street, but it has
down, and the whole lot is now vacant land.

,rial words of description are "the west hlf of lot
th aide of Dundas street (formerly Ferry>-reserv-
t to build upon ail the remaining part of the lot
,rding to, Evans and Burtye's registered plan."
r is dcscribed as the east haîf of lot 8 on the north
las street .. according to the plan inentioned.
was put up by Trîpp about the. centre of the whole
parallel with the side line to the wcst betwcen 7

ài would give 462 feet of total area more to Tripp
ey.
oty Court Judgc lias given effeet to, a lime drawn
or for the plaintif!, running approxîmately north
nd .parallel with the side Une to the west of lot 8
-angles with Dundas street, which gives an equal
ihaif lot, but on the front gives 56 links to the

ad only 44 links to the plaintiff.
'ties, I think, err in their ed aim; Tripp, because his

through the lot would not give equal superficial
i haîf; and the plaintiff's (approved by the Judge),
ýs an equal area to each, is not a fair line of divi-
Sit deprives the defendant of some sevýen feet of the
ndas street, which is the important boundary Une,
aiination in the deed, its position, and its value for
I use of the property as a 'Whole.
no reason in law or in faet why, in a lot shapcýd

th a bias or diagonal lime on one aide, the Une of
ieparate it 'into, haîf lots should be run parallel to
ý, which is straight: it may be mun partly straiglit
to accommodate itscîf to the Mias or diagonal line
lie street at the north-east aide of lot 8.
s the aide uines of lot 8, beginning from Dundas
arallel, 1 would run the dividing liue between the
parallel thereto, and bisecting lot 8 so, far in equal

lien, when this dlividîng line has reac edi the point
ýre the diagonal aide of lot 8 lying to, the est begins,
lect the line of division for the two haîf lots by a
cnding west from the centre of the lèt to, the north-
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ern boundary s0 as to give an equal area of land in t
of the lot to eaeh haif owner...

This seeures anequal division, both as to ared, a
main and controling frontage,- and as to comparative
ages-natters whicli one caàn regard, on the principle a
ini Skill v. Gloucester, 16 C.B.N.S. 81, that the Court n
sider ail material facts existing at the time of the trait
so as better to appreciate what was being done. 1 tl
equality which the two deeds contemplate is best prese
giving, as far as possible, an equal division of the w]
That is to say, the width of the lot fronting on Dundý
is te be equally divided through the width of the w]
wvith the required resuit of giving each party an equa
ficial area. The straiglit Une parallel to both sides f:
front on the south part of the lot, going about two t]
the whole length of the lot, and the defiected fine startin
the parallel line of division ends, and going niorth for t]
third part of the lot to the north, whieh lias the .diagoi
taken off to the east, will also effeet this equal divisiol
method of partition, by the employment of a iniddle
division for two-thirds with a partial deflection. for ti
one-third length, is justified by the considerations tal
account by the Judges of the Privy Council in Herrick N~
L.R. 1 P.C. 436, at p. 449.

The parcels te bie ascertained are the east hall ai
hall of lot 8, and these parcels must have an equal area
the prime requisite. Next is to be regarded equality i:
in a lot situated as is this one. The equality contempl
the deedi is best procured in giving equality in these reý
the wvhole lot as far as possible. By the method nov
about two-thirds of the lot (being- the southerly part froi
Dundas street) will bc divided with equal area and equE
toe ach party, and the reniaining one-third te the in
divided into equal areas, but of unequal width. Both ec



CLÂRKSON o,. McNÂUGHT AND >SHAW.

ýties claiming erroneously, I think this case should
ýosts'throughout, including the appeal to this Court.

RD, J., agzeed, for reasons'stated ini writing.

)N, J., dissented, for reasons stated in writing.

J., IN CJIABRnS. FEBRUARY 2lSi', 1912.

JARKSON y. McNAUGHT AND SIIAW.
?LKSOX v. McNAUGHT AND McNAUGHT.

OCLARKSON v. SHAW.
CLARKSON v.,C. B.,MO.NAUGHT.

ave to Appeal to Dîvîsîonal Court frorn Order of
in Cham bers-Summ'ary Judgment-Agreement-
?ment.

ion by the plaintiff for leave to appeal £rom the
LITToN, J., ante 670, dismissing an appeal front the
e Master in Chambers, ante 638, refusing to grant
idgment under Con. Rule 603.

LeKelcan, for the plaintiff.
[i, K.C., for the defendants.

ON, J. :-I have very carefully considered this appl-
o flot think that leave to appeal should be granted.
iy judgment upoli the faet that the niatters involved
)rtant and too dîfficuit tofali within the scope of the
stion.
be borne ini mind, in dealing with applications under
lat the right of appeal is very limited, aud that these
. considerations have led te the Rule being so re-
its application as to render the summary procedure
'vided available only where there is no real question
v or fact betwveon the parties.
iight te treat this application as one to enforce an.
e given by counsel that judgment should bc entered
notes if the plaintifl! is found entitled to recover in
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A very serjous question is suggested by counsel for 1
dants as to the effeet of this undertaking, in view of 1
actions which todok place in July and August, -1911, Id
its date. By the agreements then entered into, the tii
notes in question has become vested in Clarkson; but it
that Clarkson liasnfot succeeded to ail the rights of Sta
that in trutli he has no greater riglit than the Soverel
itself, and that neither lie for the Sovereign Bank cai
the notes in question. These questions are nlot only àn
but dilficuit, and elearly are not such as ougit, to be d,
upon a mere Cjhambers motion, but sucli as should be dik
so as to permit the most ample consideration and to
freest and most untrammelled riglit'of appeal.

Apart from this, I do not think a motion to enforce
undertaldng could properly be made i Chambers, eiti<
tlie Master or before tlie Judge. The undertaking mua
forced upon a summary application to the Court-?,
Dawson, 9 O.L.R. 248-or may be enforced by action. J
case , the judgment will be free front tlie trammels placed
Rules upon the right to appeal from Chambers ordersIn this case the parties will be well advised if the
of the validity and effect of the ündertaking is raiseè
pleadinge, so that it can be deait'with at tlie trial; bc
does not appear to be a matter that eau bie satisfactori

witli upon a summary application.
The motion will be refused;, costs to the defeudantý

event.
A cross-application for leave to appeal from, the terin

order of MINr. Justice Brittonl will also be reýusd; costV
plaintiff in any devent.

TEETZEL, J. FEBSuÀRY 21s

GALLAGIIER v. ONTARIIO SEWER PIPE CC

.Deed-Grant of "&ewer Pipe Clay"ý-Deposit ont Lai
moval-Time-Dept& of Deposit-Contemplat ion of
-Ref ormat ion of Deed-Agreement-.Absence of Fri
Unfair Dealing-Eeented Contract-Subseguent
ment for Exchange-Conflictinq Y, vide nce-Removal
Soil-Restoration-Future )?ights.

Action for an injunction restraining the defendani
removing top soil from the plaiutiff's land, or any cla:
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referred to in a deed £rom the plaintiff to the defen-
a mandatory order requiring the defendants to re-

soit removed, for damages, reformation of the deed,

Bell, for the plaintiff.
ýfac1ntosh, for the defendants.

L, J. ---By deed, dated the 16th July, 1906, the plain-
isideration of $2,277, granted to the defendants "ail
pipe clay" on the portion of his farm thereonparticu-
-ibed, containing 7.59 acres, the defendants agreeing to,
LIl the s4id clay to which tliey are entitled under these
n or before the lst day of April, 1913, " and also " that
ecave the top soil on the said lands and as nearly level
able."

trial,. 1 allowed the plaintiff to amend by setting
ged agreement betiveen the parties, prior to, the execu-
e deed, to the effect that the defendants were only to
e clay te, an average depth of not, more than three feet,
Ling a reformation of the deed te, comply with such
;, and damages for having, in violation thereof, rernoved
quantity of clay and other materiai.
upon the evidence that upon the negotiations for the
.s eontemplat 'ed by both the plaintiff and the represdn-
2he défendants that, a% the resuit of test pits dug upon
rty and from the depth te which sewer pipe clay had
,ved from adjacent properties, the, quautity of sewer pipe
Sthe plaintif 's propérty was much less lu dêpth than

dants have actually remoyed from the plaintif 's land.
1 that the material whieh the defendants have removed
ter depth than was originally contemplated is, in faet,'
Ser clay, although until 1910 the, defendants had not
g that quality of material at their works, because it

a arnall portion of gravel, and, up to that date their
yv was not adapted for usiîng clay with an admixture

but, having during that year installed machi 'nery by
a.vel côuld be ground, they proeeeded'te, rexuove dlay
plaintiff's land, te a depth considerably greater than
itemplated they would do when the bargain was made
plaintiff, and which, notwithstanding the gravel, wus
,'uaed as sewer pipe dlay.
Ad finding what both parties contemplated as above, 1
e to id that there was in fact any agreement arrived
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at whereby the'defendanfts were to be limiÎted in the
should excavate ýon the plaintiff's land, so long as th,
sewer pipe cday only; se that the plaintiff entirely fai
lish the first requisite te support an application te
de'ed. The mere circumstance that the plaintiff sol-d
he thouglit lie was selling, and the defendants get niori
expected, is not, in the absence of unfair dealing, s
entitie the plaintif! te havp his deed rectified. See Ker:
and Mistake, 4th ed., pp. 511-512; OkI v. Whittaker
Sm. 83; and Uewkins v. Jackson, 2 Macn. & G. 372.

[n this case fraud is flot charged, ner cau 1 find
factory evidence of unfair'dealing by the defendants

SThen again the consideration was paid, and the
cuted, and the defendants plaeed ini possession, sc
peculiar doctrines of equity, applicable te actions f
performance are entirely beside the. question.

I think that there is littie deubt that, lad the plain
that the mnaterial lie was selling as sewer pipe clay e:
fact to a greater depth tlian the bottem of the test lie]
the defendants would be entitled te, remove. a greaten
material than had been taken from adjacent properties
have deinanded and been paid a greater price; but 1 1
in face of the unrestricted ternis of lis deed, to givi
relief against the defendants' claim te excavate te
depth than either party originally contemplated woul,

The plaintif! also alleges' an agreement in M~
whereby, as lie contends, i exchange fer an additi
of clay 10 feet widé, the defendants agreed te sui
the plaintif! a certain portion of the land frem whieh,
deed, they were entitled te remove clay; and lie allegE
defendants have vielated such agreement.

That there was a verbal agreement fer exchange is
but the quantity te, be surrendered by the defendants i
of serions disn)ute. and the evicbenp s tn if v - -awj1
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ýe quantity of top soil. As to this part of the claim,
was some evidence of improper dealing with top soil,

ants may, before their rights under th. deed expire
pril, 1913), restore and replace the top soil in ern-
1i the. deed. Se that, while the action ivil be dis-
judgment will be without prejudice to any action the

a.y bring after'the lst April, 1913, for any breacli of
ent respecting top soil.

ail the. eircumstances, I do not think it is a case for
ýosts to the.. defendants.

iCOUiRT. FEBRUARY 21ST, 1912.

mnd Tenant-Tenant Taking down 'Wall of Buitdinq-
ce of Permission from Landlord-Breach of Covenant
oair and Kecp i4 Repair-Forfeîture-Landlord and
dt Act, R.S.O. 1897 ch. 170, sec. 13-Notice ta Repair
iv. r-Receipt of Rent wit ho ut Prejudice-Waste-
against For-feilture--Right ta "Build and Rebuild' .'--

,ation of WVall-MUandatoryj Order- -Costs.

Iby the. defendants and cross-appeal by the plaintiffs
ridgment of SuTiurnLÂND, J., ante 151, in favour of the
thie trustees under the will of The. Honourable William
deceased, ini two actions, the firat being for an injune-

dning the. defendants, the. lessees front tiie plaintiffs of
lie north-west corner of Quedil and Yonge streets, in
of Toronto, from taking down the. wall between the
)n the, land demised to them by the plaintiffs and ýa
idjoirnng it, upon land aise dernised te the. defendants,
images; and the, second action being te recover posses-.
e demised premises by reason of breaches of covenants
s", and for damages. The two actions were eonsôli-
!lie learned trial Judge found that the defendants had
ningsin the. wall without permission, and that their
was a breach of the covenant te repair and keep in
itained ini the. lease; that the, plaintiffs had not inade
ý for forfeiture of the. lease or recovery of possession,
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flot havÎng given the notice required by R.,S.,O. 1897 eh. 17
13; and ho gave judgment dîrecting the defendant& to, restO
wall to, its former condtîîon and for the payxnent by them
damages and -the costs of the consolidated actions.

The appeal was* heard by CL-UTE, LATCHpoaD, and MIDDI
Ji.

E. D, -Armour, K.C., for the defendants.
W. N., Tilley and I. II. Parmenter, for the plaîntiffs.

CLUTt, J. (after setting out the facts) :--Mr. Arn
contention, as I. understand it, is, that the notice given b
plarntiffs was obviously given in der the covenant to repa
cording to, notice; that that was a waiver of the forfeitui
there was one) under the covenant to repair; and, therefor
finding of ne forfeiture 'vas riglit; that the action can
maintained under the second covenant, because the noti<
quirfd by sec.,13, sub-sec. !, of the Landiord and Tenani
lias net been complied with; that the relief given cann
granted under the flndings as they stand or under the p
for other relief, and an amendment *as net asked and s]
not now be granted; that the relief granted was in effect Sp
performance, which coald not lie given; nor had the Court
diction te grant a mandatory order'in a case of this kind:
that what was done by the defendants was within the rig
the tenant under the lease. i

On'the first point, the case chiefiy relied upon was D
Meux, 4 B. & C. 606.

[Summary of De v. Meux; and referenco te Doe v. Pai
Camp. 520; Few v. Perkins, L.R. 2 Ex. 92; Fawcett on Lani
and Tenant, 3rd ed., pp. 500, 501, 502; Doe v. Lewis, 5 A.
277; Rankin v. Brindley, 4 B. & Aid. 84; Cronin v. Roge
Cabi. & El. 348; Coward v. Gregory, L.R. 2 C.P. 153; Pen<
Barnett, [1898] 1 Q.B. 276; Dendy v. Niehoil, 4 C.B.N.S.
Bevan v. Barnett, 13 Times L.R. 310; In re Serle, [1898] 1
652; Rosoffe N.P., 18th ed., p. 1034; De dl. Baker v. Jones, le
498; Price v. Worwood, 4 H1. & N. 512.]

In the present case, the covenant to repair, in its extei
form, is, that the lessee will well and sufllciently repair, main
amend, and keep said promises in good, and substantial rE
-when, where, and so often as ueed shal bie, reasonable wear
tear and damage by fire, lighting, and tempest only excepte(.Having regard te the authorities above referred te and
wording of the covenant te ropair, I amn clearly of opinion
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a continuing breaeh of the covenant te repair, and
et of the notice was not a complete waiver of that
it onIy delayed the right of action until. after the

the notice to repair, when-the repairs nlot having
-the riglit of action, for possession immediately

of opinion that the notice given was sufficient under
a Landiord and Tenant Act; and the mere faet that
aim a certain sum. for damages w ould bt, 1 think,

The defendants had ail the information which the
to ýbe given except as to damages; and, as te that, 1

the plaintiffs miglit waive their rîglit; se that the
iglit to bring this action was complete after the
df the notice. Having regard te the decision in
arnett, supra, the riglit of action for possession was
Le after the expiration of three months fromn the
e notice under the covenant to repair aecording to
no furthcr notice claiming the forfeiture ivas re-
notice in form was not limited to either the statute

ant, and was, I think, sufficient under both.
there was thus, in niy opinion, a forfeiture entitling

s te possession, the Court should, nevertheless, ac-
)rayer of the defendants, 'under sub-sec. 2 of sec. 13
lord and Tenant Act, and grant relief froin the for-

think effect ca n be given to the further contention of
that the removal of the wail was within the rights

dants imder the lease. The wail *as a part of the
the lessees thereby have "the right and liberty to

>ntinue, use, build and rebuild, sucli wal
lie lessees assumîng the obligation, if any, existing
of the grantee under the said deed or the lessors to
repair the said wall as appurtenant to the, land

Led. " So far fromn this clause having the effet
ir, it rather imposes upon the lessees and their assigna
maintain and repair it. ,It mrates an obligation to
instead of liberty'to remove it.
hier of opinion that the receipt',of rent, without pre-
plaintiffs' rights, precludes the contention thatthe

ma equivalent to the rent was a waiver of the plain-
of forfeiture of the lease.
lie ternis imposed by the trial Judge,ý to restore the
three months, are reasonable and appropriate. The
e extended for that period. from the date of this
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judgment; and, in default of 'restoration wit 1hîn the t
the plaintiffs should be entitled to recover posses
prems.

Objection was taken to the sufficiency of the ný
was signed 'by Mr. Thompson on behaif of the trui
objection is, I think, untenable. It was given by
and adopted by ail, and, it being sufficient under
the objection £ails.

Even should it bc held that there #as no0 forfeitti
right of re-entry, 1 ain of opinion that the plaintifl
entitled to thec relief given by the trial Judge: fi
waste had been coxnmitted of sucli a nature that, un
cumstances, a mandatory order to restQre the wall w
only sufilcient and appropriate reniedy: see the En
Laws of England, vol. 14, p. 587;, Faweett 's Lai
Tenant, 3rd ed., pp. 348, 350; Woodfall's Landiord a
l8th ed., p. 695; Kerr on Injunctions, 4th ed., pp. 51 (a
secondly, upon the ground that, a sufficient notice h
given to repair, and the repairs not having been mn
the time lixnited by the notice, a right of action arose
covenant, not only for forfeiture, but also, if forfeiti
reason was flot available to the plaintiffs, for other
for whieh the appropriate remedy would be to restoi
See Fawcett on Landiord and. Tenant, 3rd ed., pp. 361

... Gange v. Lockwood, 2 F. & F. 115; De dem.
Jackson, 2 Stark. 293; .. Allport v. Securities ýCorp
L.J.N.S. Ch. 491;. . . Lane v. Newdigate, 10 Ves.
kmi v. Iluskisson, 4 Simn. 13; Morris v. Grant, 25 W.R
v. Mutual Tontine Association, [1893] 1 Ch. 124.

As te the question of costs ailowcd below betwe(
and client, it iwas urged that the trial Judge hiad no j
to impose such costs; and Mr. Tilley was unable t
authority w1here they had been allowed in a case ai
present,

[Reference to Andrews v. Barnes, 39 Ch. D. 138
Cexeter, 2 Atk. 400; Cockburn v. Edwards, 18 Ch. D.
uiett v. Barber, [1881] W.N. 107; M~organ on 'Costs,~
5.]

In the present case, it is truc that the plaintiffs ai
but the action is not brought in "respect of the trust~ i
of the will. The plaintiffs' dlaim is as landlords. I
unable te find any case such as this where costa betweE
and client have been given. It does net fall within t
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ich costs have been allowed, nor do I think the
Sextended.

ence, 1 think the trial Judge was in error in. fi.nd-
was a waiver of the forfeiture to re-enter. The

!pair, which includes the keeping of the premises
eontinurng covenant, and the effect of the notice

not a waiver once for ail of the general moenant,
that the plaintiffs would not take advantage of it

rreney of the notice to, repair; and, after the ex-
at notice, the plaintiffs had the right to re-enter
s eontinued out of repair. The saine may be said
it to repair according to notice. ' Defauit in cern-
ýe notice gave the right of re-entry after the ex-
ie time limited by the notice. The notice was
,r sec. 13 of the bandiord and Tenant Act, giving
ation required; and no subsequent notice -was, in
ecessary.

ses being ýadmittedly out 'o! repair, the riglit of
,omplete, and the plaintiffs are entitled to succeed
,ss-appeiil.
y' be grante 'd, in accordance with the plaintifs'
* mb-sec. 2 of sec. 13; and the only appropriate

view, is the restoration of the wall within a rea-
Three nionths, I think, is a reasonable time, and

extended from the date o! this judgment. Aside
stion o! forfeiture, the taking down of the wall,
oninstances, was, in my opinion, waste, the appro-
r for whieh was the restoration o! the wall within
Led by the trial Judge.
below should be those allowed between party and
mie for completing the rep airs to be extended for
from the date o! this judgment. 'With this varia-
udgment below, the plaintiffs' appeal îs allowed
d the defendants' appeal dismissed with costa.

ýz, J., agreed 1.1 the resit, for reasens stated in
referred to smre of the cases cited by CLTT, J.,

[e following: De dem. Dalton v. Joues, 4 B. & Ad.
B. il; Holdernesa v. Lang, Il O.R. 1; Platt o
293;.Rose v. Spicer, [1911]1i K.B. 234.
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UuwrrT AuRN~ Co. V. ADAMS-MIDDLIETON,' J.-E
Interim Ifljlnction-GClaim to Hay-Remedy in j

-Motion for an injunction to restrain the defendant
trial from disposing of certain hay. The learned Jthat the case appeared to him. to be one in whieh damthe appropriate remedy, and that there was no titplaintiffs to the specifie hay. So that the parties rbe prejudiced, -he did 'notnow determnine this; andthe motion to the trial, which, as arranged and as nowm-as to take place at the Brockville sittings on the 12thand he inade no order rneanwhile. Grayson Smith

plaintiffs. W. B. llaney, K.C., for the defendant.

CRUCIBLE STEEL CO. V. FPOLKES-MÂjSTER IN CHAMBERS-

Judgment Debtor-1Transferee.Trans fer of Land i;Province-Con. Ru-le 9 O3 -ýxamî#ation]--The plaiijudgnient creditors of the defendant, obtaincd an ordCon. Rule 903 for the examination of an alleged transfcthe defendant. On examination it appeared that the orfer was o! land in Manitoba. As to this the iransfereeto give any evidence, ýalleging that it is not "exigibexecution," within the meaning o! the Rule. Themoved to have him ordered to make full discoyery. Tno contention that land in Manitoba is exigible uinder Etion issued in Ontario; nor' was there any evidence texigible in .such. a case under the laws of Manitoba. Thsaid that, on this short ground, the motion failed anddismissed with costs, fixed at $20. Sec Canadian ýMirInvestment Co. v. Wheeler, 3 O.L.R. 210. While Con. J,is, no douibt, to be construedi so as to advance the remQowans v. Barnett, 12 P.R. 330), yet this is only to befar as the fair xneaning o! the words will permit. Toto the length now suggested would be legisiation, and nointerpretation. Hlarcourt F erguson, for the plaintifs,
Spence, for the afleged trans!eree.

GU-EST v. LiDEN-MASTE IN CHAMBES-FEEn 2
M1echanies' Liens-Proceediing to Enforce Lieu-Denot Appeariing--Jiidgment of Official Referee-Miotion
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liction of Master in Chambers-Con. Rides 42(17)
trisdiction of Refere.1-In this proceeding under
ýs' Lien Act, a motion was made by the defendant
i judgment gi'ven by an Officiai Referee on a trial
at which the defendant did not appear. It was
t the Master had no jurisdiction to entertain the
a. Rule 42 defines the powers of the Master in
rid sub-clause (d) of clause 17 of that Rule excepts
isdietion "staying proceedings after verdict, or on
ter trial or hearing before a Judge." No mention
etting aside sucli a judgment, in any case, even by
le Master said that, if the defendant here had any
rould seemn to be -under Con. Rule 778. The power
y couid probably be exercised, in a proper case, by
Referce. See sec.- 34 of the Act. Here the ground
as, that no written notice of trial was served, as'
the Act. It would be for the Referee to say whether
,rved, and, if not, what relief should be given to, the
Motion dismîssedý with costs, fixed at $10, to be

,e plaintiff's dlaim. T. Hlisiop, for the, defendant.
lead, for the plaintiff.

>RoNTo BEL.T LiNEiv R.W. Co.-MAsTER. iN CHiiAmBERs

-FEB. 21.

V-Production of Documents-Action on Jydgment
eiver-1iiquiry as to Pro perty of Judgment Deb tors
*- Productio of Alinute-books and Accountsj1-
lie plaintiff for a further and better affidavit on pro-
ii the defendants. The action was on a judgment
defendants, recovered on the 9th June, 1893, for a
with interest, amounted to, nearly $5,000 at the issue
in Juxie, 1911. The plaintiff claimed: (1) the ap-
f a receiver; (2) full discovery by the défendants of
id personal property; (3) a sale of the raitway and
to ascertain prior incumbrances; (4) a reference.
value and amount of the property of the defendants
1er the plaintiff's judgment. The defendants were
1 by the Act 52 Viet. eh. 82 (0.) The affidavit ail.

Iby the secretary of the defendants produced only
ients: (1) agreement dated the 2Oth January, 1890,

defendants and the Grand Trunk Railway 'Com-
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pany; (2) agreement dated the 28th February,
the defendants a2nd the Grand Trunk Railway
niortgage deed of trust dated the 2nd April, 18W
defendants and two trustees. A eopy of this laui
put in. It recited the agreement of the 2Oth
aind stated that it was as well a lease for forty~
lst Ju.ly,1891, to the Grand Trunk Railway Com«of $18,500, payable half-yearly, as an agreement
Trunk Railway Company to mortgage the prop,
chise of the defendants to secure an issue of $650
gage bonds, payable in forty years frein date
interest at four per cent. half-yearly; and t
ý462,5Ooe should he used by the defendants for ti
Df the road (the i.nterest on this at four per cent
e1 8,500). Reference to the Act of incorporatio]
[,y sec. 15, the above agreemnent had te be approved
,eneral meeting of the shareholders called for that
\Ifaster said that it seenied te follow from this th
ints must produce their niinute-books and aUl
aieeessary to shew that the ternis of the Act of in
Iiis respect were complied with. It was further


